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Student Government is a farce. Whatever power they have, 
they seem to be biding. Most of lbe committees have produced 
nothing, internal quibbles divide the organization, llnd the.num- -
ber of resolutions p11ssed this year is embarrassingly low in com-

- parison to the '75-76.record. 

Last year at this ·time, Student Government bad passed 16 
' resolutions and discarded five. These resolutions touched such 

areas as the Disciplinary Code; faculty evaluation, Saga foods, 
the suspension of the Siesefis, and Student Government con, 
stitutional changes. It should also · be noted that the first 
r~olution was dated October 12. 

Unfortunately, this year's Student ~vemment Association 
(SGA) cannot boast of similar accomplishment. Thus far, only · 
five resolutions have been passed, one was defeated and another 
vetoed. · 
~ -~ ... 

The most significant resolution l!!L..ssed dealt with Coop fun
ding. The original J?roposal advocated by Coop personnel was 
defeated in favor of a more moderate (miserly) resolution which 
was labled a "sop" by Coop supporte,;s. None the less, SGA went 
on record for their pseudo-support of a liberal, P.rogressive 
cause. • 

There is talk of a forthcoming resolution dealing with the 
needlesome problem of SGA absenteeism. Thal P~ident 
Eagon vetoed the' resolution granting SGA Reps one credit fqr B\ 
year's participation in Student Government speaks for itself. 

T~ meeting on Sunday, November 14 was ano1iier comedy of 
errors. They instigated a new formal change whereby somebody 
will tell a joke each week at the meetings. No resolutions were 
passed, although a straw vote was ta,Jcen as to wbeth':1" S!Udent 
Government wanted to lake . a stand on the legahzation of 
marijuana. As one might expect, SGA opted to avoid the matter 
because it was a " social issue." 

This altitude apparently carries over lo other student con- , 
cerns. To dale, the escort service bas faded away. No reviews 
are being done on housing contracts or tenant-landlord conflicts. 
The excuses given by Dean Burdette Eagon for the library hours 
were passively accepted . . Mandatory dorm and P .E . 101 
requirements aren' t being questioned. The Student Government 
Position Paper on the Buc:k.lely Amendment leaves many 
loopholes which could potentially jeopardize student rights. 

It's time lo'Stop playing the charades of amaieur politics. The 
President must learn assertiveness without arrogance and the 
ability to dissolve communication barriers. The c~mmitlees 
must be organized and motivated. The .representatives must 
take some-initiaillle..and realize Student Government is more 
than an experience to jot down on a resume. 

There seems to be a number of capable, sincere people · 
alr418dy involved in SGA, but tlie warring factions must be 
unified. Olli)'. when _the groups_ stops attacking each other and 
starts attacking the 1SSues can J>l'O!ll'_ess be anticipated. 

Str9Dg leadership can facilitate. this merger, Diversity~ can be 
a P9Sitive attribute when openly received and channeled. , .· ' -

This ieuiester la coming to a ci01e, but another: one lurks 
around the corner. U the President and Vice-President can 

· generate half of the enthusiasm they displayed while running for · 
office, they justmilbt@llll~ .act together~ . ---·--
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Letters 

Easler for Blacks 

To th e Pointer 
I , fo r one. have had enough hearing 

about the fr ustra ting plight or the 
black students on campus. As far as 
I'm concerned they have il easier 
than the average while student. 

I doubt if there are 50 blacks on this 
campus, yel they have their own 
specia l counselor down al Housing. 
their own student orga nization , Cthe 
BSC, financed from student funds I. 
and their own newspaper column in 
lhe Pointer . Ma ny or them are ac
lua lly asked to come to school here 
wilh the inducement or specia l finan
cia l aid funds reserved only fu r them. 

I am sick and tired of hearing about 
the poor discrim ination agai nst, 
blacks. As fa r as their " black" dic
tionary is concerned. a ll I say is good 
luck lo us ing il in the bus iness world. 
If they wa nt to stay in the ghello, then 
I' m sure their black slang dictiona ry 
wi ll be of use. 

P.K. 
( Na me withheld upon reques l l 

Drinking change 

To the Pointer 
This letter is intended to indicate a 

change which has been observed con
cerning the use of a lcohol by lhe 
student body a t UWSP. In the past 
three years there has been a steady 
decrease in lhe abuse of alcohol as ob
served by a decreased incidence of 
accidents and injuries brought to the 
emergency room and I decreased 
abusive behavior al home footba ll 
ga mes . This indica tes lo me tha l the 
student body is us ing a lcohol in a 
more mature and controlled manner 
than in the past. The s tudent body 
should be commended on their 
demonstrated ability to control the 
use of alcohol. With rare exceptions · 
alcohol abuse is disappearing a '. 
mong the students at UWSP. 

For the rare student who does 
abuse alcohol , one of the most ef
fective methods to help them learn 
how to contr~l the use of that drug is 
for their friends to communicate 
about the undesirable actions or 
behaviors they exhibited while under 
the influence of the drug. This com
mu.nication should take place nol 
while the student is drunk but the 
following day when the student has 

bad an oppor_tunity to sober up. 1 am 
impressed with the attitudes demon 
s trated by residence ha ll pe rsonnei 
and some concerned faculty about the 
abuse of alcQhol on lhis cam(ll!S 
T)lank you very mucl1. . · 

Bill Hettler, M.D. 
Health ServicP 

1-R promoted 

To The Pointer , 

Did the recent genera l election give 
you the feeling your vole and l'Oice 
didn't count? Now you have a chance 
to do something tha t can and will 
make the people of Wisconsin heard 
in Madison . It 's ca lled the Initiatil'e. 
Referendum Law. 

Briefly , lhe Initia tive · Referendum 
Law would amend the slate con
stitution lo give citizens lhe right lo 
create. a mend, or repea l laws on the 
s tale and local levels. Presently. the 
power to make slate laws or propose 
amendments to the cons ti tu tion is 
vested exclus ively in lhe Senate and 
Assembly. Currently. there is only 
limited 1-R law-making aulhorily al 
lhe city level. 

The Wisconsin Citizens for Legal 
Reform is currently conducting a 
drive lo collect 500,000 signatures to 
impress upon the legis\ature . the 
desire of the people or W1sconsm to 
have the 1-R option. Loca lly, further 
information will be available and 
s ignatures will be solici ted on cam·· 
pus. J oin lhe people effort that has 
a lready succeeded in 23 other stales. 
Steven Watson 

Shacking library hours 

To the Pointer, 
The idea of not being guaranteed a 

place to study late nights and _weekends 
jus t shocks me. I think this school 

has become very neglec tful to the 
student and has lost its academic per· 
speclive . The policy of closin~ the 
libra ry Friday and Sa_lurd~y 111ghts 
is a disgrace to this university. What 
has the administration done. make a 
deal with the bar owners or the 
Squa re? 

This last week I had important tests 
and papers due along wilh m any 
other students . Being as the hbrary 
was closed Saturday night, I tried. to 
study at the Union. Bui no. we re 
going to ha ve a dance in_ the Ba nquet 
Room and ins ist on keeping the doors 
open , nol lhal it would make an~.d_'f· 
ference if they were closed. My 
Polish girl " and " In he~v~n there 
ain 't no beer" just doesn l Jive with 
physics and calculus. 

I bet if someone would take a sur· 
vey, nine out of ten s tudents would 
say they would like to have the 
library hours extended. d 

I am pleading with the a · 
ministration to do something now! By 
the next issue of this paper, I would 
like at least justification for lh1s overci 
sight. And don' t give me the . 0 

economic line. A cancellation or a few 
" planned social° events" would be 
enough money to keep the librag 
open weekends. For God's sake. _le 
get back to the business of education. 
From the bottom of my GPA. 
Steven Greb 



·,:-·-;:·' 

laffonallzlng discrimination 

To the Pointer, 
I read with interest Suzanne 

Moore's guest editorial dealing with 
sexual discrimination. 

I can sympathize with Ms. Moore. 
A few months ago I was passed over 

for a job that the employer told me I 
was " the most qualified candidate 
for" . because of my gender. The 
1rrationahty of 1t all surfaced again 
two w~ks ago when I was not gran
ted a n interview with a folk singer 
bE;cause she preferred to talk only 
with females. Pretty insane, isn't ii-? 

My argument with Ms. Moore is 
not so much the substance of her 
editorial but the situation from which 
it a rose. In my two most recent con
f ron ta ti ons with sexual 
discrimination I was forced to 
rationalize. The job must not have 
reall,Y had much purpose if they 
d1dn t want the most qualified can
d_ida le regardless of gender. The folk 
singer must have a hang-up (I would 
have refused to enjoy her music 
anymore if only I could). 

1 suggest that Ms . Moore's situation 
had not yet met the rationalization 
stage < or perhaps the rational stage) 
before the composition of her 
editorial. The use of Milton was 
touching and extremely noble and all 
but I don't think it served any usefui 
purpose. The oi:ly thing I read from 
the editorial is that campus leaders 

.are not only capable of petty squab- · 
bles but are also incapable of talking 
things over rationally. 

I'd also like fo make a few other 
comments as long as the space is 
available. Barb Puschel deserves 
praise as an environmentalist and 
writer of considerable merit. . Your 
environmental section would be 
almost neglectable without her of
ferings. The graphic on the former 
alcoholic in your sports section was 
childish and inexcusable. Your 
recent cut on s tudent's poetry by 
Dave Engel was ex tremely in
sensitive. If you chose to publish un
solicited poetry you must live witli 
your choice. Mr. Engel, as an in
s tructor of creative writing, appears 
to be as dedicated to his profession as 
the orderlies in One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest. Otherwise your paper 
1s superb both for reading and for kin
dling. 
Albert Stanek 

Mandatory dorms 

To the Pointer , 

Modifi ca tion . or abolition of the 
Univers ity System requiring dor
mitory residence by first and second 
year students is long overdue. The 
practice is inherently discriminatory. 
Further, in my opinion .. the restric
tion has a risen as a result of poor 
planning rather than true concern for 
development of the individual. The 
ha lls were funded during a period of 
rapidly rising enrollment. Un
fortunately, the present day situation 
does not reflect the anticipated 
housing needs of years past . 

It is distressing to see that recent 
decisions concerning protection of 
civil liberties have not been applied to 
s tudents with respect for freedom of 
choice; The reduction of the age of 
maiority, through which students are 
also adults, can be interpreted as yet 
another mandate for the change. 

The assertion"i~ the student hand
l>ook that "resident hall living is an 
integral and dynamic part of the total 
educational program" is of 
ques!tonable empirical value . 
Rather, this claim appears. to be a 
weak attempt to rationalize ( to the 
student> his mandatory residence in 
the halls. 

Quite simply, the dorms need to be 
filled to pay for their operation and 
original cost. 

It, therefore, appears that the 
present policy fosters discrimination 
by forcing freshman and sophomores 
to assume the majority of the 
a,forementioned costs. The freedom 
<to choose private housing > that is 
given upperclassmen and certain 
other individuals supports the claim 
that the rights of underclassmen un
der th_e Egual Protection provision 
are bemg violated. 

I, therefore, urge that individuals 
in positions empowered to initia te a 
change in this policy re-examine and 
perhaps revise it lo the satisfaction of 
the most affected party-the student. 
John Sikora 

Corrections 

To the Pointer, 

As- General Manager of Campus 
Television I would like to thank the 
Pointer for the feature story done on 
our organization in the November 12 
issue. However, there was some in
formation presented in · that article 
which was not completely accurate 
and I would like to clarify these points . 

First of all the use of production 
facilities is not under the control of 
the Communication Dept. but rather 
University Tele-Communica tions 
( formerly University Broadcasting). 
UTC controls all TV cablecasting 
from _the campus and also supplies 
technical assistance and equipment 
for us. CTV simply uses their 
faciljlies to do CTV programming. 
UTC produces the • rest of the 
programming for the-university such 
as sporting events or special lectures. 
The Communication Dept. furnishes 
the grade and credit for the CTV ac
tivity. 

:me Executive Committee is chosen 
by the executive committ ee or the 
previous year not by other students in 
the organization, however. a nyone 
from the organization may apply for 
a position. People on the executive 
sta ff do not receive three credi ts but 
believe me, we all wish we could . AiJ 
General Manager I receive two 
credits, the res t of the executive s ta ff 
receive only one. Aside from 
misspelled names we have no Direc
tor of Programming, he is Director of 
Production which encompasses a 
larger area. 

The shows which are taped by CTV 
are played back by UTC to the 
Stevens Point area and microwaved 
to Wausau al the same time. The rest 
of the information in the article is 
correct l?ut I still have one more com
ment. I was very disappointed a l the 
Judgment of the Pointer when I saw 
the drawing of Bob Burull at the end 
of_ an _article that has nothing to do 
with him . I really feel this was in poor 
taste as do the rest of my staff and 

• ,.,,~, . .,! \ • :... ' -:.~ .. , 

.. ¥,·t ' -~· ... " .. "A' 

the_people at UTC. In the future if any 
arhcles such as this one are written 
about the CTV: organization I would 
greatly appreciate the omission of 
any extra drawings. 
DianneMuzi 
General Manager 

Letters Policy 
I. Letters should not exceed a 250 

word. maximum. Longer letters 
allowed at editpr's discretiop. 

2. Letters are to be signed as 
evidence of good faith . Name 
withheld upon request. 

J. Deadline--noon Tuesday. 
Deposit letters in the boxes outside 

the Grid, Cops or CCI. Addtess mail 
correspondence to Pointer, 113 
Gesell, UWSP, Stevens Point. 

NOTICE 
There will not be another issue of 

the Pointer until December IO(h due 
to Thanksgiveng scheduling. 
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U.A.B. PERFORMING ARTS 
_ PRESENTS 

~~~:~~;/ AN EVENING OF JAZZ 
. AT 

THE C UI 
featuring: THE UNCALLED FOUR 

PLUS THREE 

SAT., NOV. 20 9 P.M.-MIONIGHT 

IN THE UC COFFEEHOUSE 
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· 51 . 50-NoN-STUDENTs 

Advanced tickets on sale at UC info desk. For 
reservations call 346-4242. 

~ CASH BAR; .FREE 
~ HORS D'OEUVRES . 

SEMI-FORMAL DRESS; PLEASE, NO BLUE JEANS. 

UAB FILMS PRESENTS 

· "MY LITTLE 
CHICKADEE" 

MONDAY, NOV. 22 
9:00 P.M . . 

PROGRAM BANQUET ROOM 
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In our town ..• 
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VALUE 
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STUDENTS .. . FACULTY! 
Bring in your ID Card ... receive a 
Student-Faculty Pass Card ... 
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you present the Pass Card .. . 
COME IN NOW!! !! 
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Experts examine failures of iustice 
By George Leopold 

The Integrity of Basic American In
stitutions was the title or a national 
symposium on the assassinations or 
Presidenl John F . Kennedy and Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. held at UWSP 
last week. The King symposium was 
the firs t or it s kind to be held in the 
United States. 

The basic approach or tlie sy m
posium. reaturing Harold Weisberg, 
J ames Lesar. Howa rd Roffman and 
David Wrone, was to examine the 
fai lure or the institutions or America n 
justice in the investigations or these 
two assassinations. The critics 
provided documented proor or an or
£icial coverup in both cases and in
terpreted what rami£icalions or this 
"perversion or justice" means to the 
American lega l system. 

The symposium began Tuesday 
Nov. 9 with UWSP history proressor 
David \Vrone providing a brier over
view or the civil rights movement and 
Dr. King·s impac t upon it up to the 
lime or his dea th on April~. l968. 

The followi ng day saw three 
sessions on the King murder itself by 
investigator Harold Weisberg and his 
attorney James Lesar. The two 
revealed their long efforts to obtain 
suppressed documents in the King 
case under the Freedom or In
formation Act. With regard lo the 
assassination or King, the pa ir 
oullined the major points exculpatory 
to the accused a·ssa~sin James Earl 
Ray: the official source of the shots 
was a flophouse window. yet the win
dow si ll upon which Ray supposedly 
rested his gun showed no s ign or 
powder burns: the-'FB'l's only witness 
to the shooting. Charles Stevens. was 
a drunk who identi£ied Hay as the 
assassin only arter being paid S25 by a 
journalist < According lo Weisberg. 
CBS showed Stevens a picture or Hay 
and Stevens said lhal he was not the 
man he saw in the flophouse window I. 
Finally Weisberg sta led that the 
presumed assassinat ion weapon was 
round len minutes before the crime 

occurred and that Ray was repairing 
a tire on his car the very moment 
King was being shot. Weisberg ad
ded, "and we can_prove it." 

The second part or the symposium 
dealing with the JFK assassination 
began Thursday, November It. 
Weisberg, who has written six books 
on lhe Kennedy case. staled the 
Warren Commission and lhe FBI 
never conducted a homocide in
vestigation or the crime "and never 
intended to.·· He backed lhese 
allega lions with countless pages or 
documents. including once secret 
lranscripls of meetings qr the Warren 
Com mission, which show how the 
coverup was initialed. From this 
Weisberg posed lhe queslion: i£ the 
governmen t can coverup the 
assassination of an American 
president. can they not do anything? 

In a survey or Warren Commission 
critics. David Wrone sta led that 

criticism malrunctioned in the Ken
nedy assassination. Wrone cited the 
failures or each segment or the 
political-ideological spectrum with 

regard to the Kennedy assassination, 
a nd provided seven steps-to reading 
assassination literature. , 

Howard Rorfman , a t 24. the 
youngest serious reseacher on the 
JFK assassination and author of the 
critically acclaimed book Presumed 
Guilty , provided medical and ballistic 
evidence which showed "Oswald did 
~ot Pre any shots." Ro£fman went on 
to sla'.e that Oswald had lo have been 
framed for the assassination of 
President Kennedy by unkµown per
sons. 

A sidelight to the sy mposium was 
the agreement by UWSP to house an 
archives containing s upressed 
evidence relating to the King and 
Kennedy assassinations. All 
documents will be provided by Mr. 
Weisberg. 

Movie focuses on responsib,e drinking 
By Chris Wampler 

By lhis lime you have probably 
heard or read aboul lhe alcohol
induced dealh or a 22 year old UWSP 
student here las I October. 

A cerlain young male went on a 
drinking spree with some friend as 
part or an initalion pledge lo an all
male organizalion. The drinking 
spree. or ··Death March·· as ii was 
commonly rererred to by the club 
members resulted in an over con
sumption or alcohol. which lead lo his 
dealh . The coroner determined tha t 
the amounl consumed was equal lo 29 
drinks or beer. alcohol. and wine. 

The ratalily provoked s lrong con
cer.n aboul responsible drinking and 
prompted many people lo lhink twice 
aboul their drinking habits . It was 
also lhat incidenl thal prompled a 
rew communication proressors lo 
lake steps in curbing lhe " lei 's go out 
a nd get drunk,' habit. The result was 
··99 Boltles. Responsibilily and 
Drinking". a hair hour £ilm that 
begins with lhe evening last Oclober. 
then stresses the virtues o( respiifi
sible drinking. 

The £ilm. which is soon lo be 
dislributed to universit-ies--and high 
schools nationwide. does nol condemn 
alcoholic beverages per-se, but in-

The American Association or State 
Colleges a nd Universities <AASCU J 
has released a new publication shar
ply critical of the "over-simplified" 
arguments of some publicists, 
politicians, and researchers that a 
college education is declining in 
value. 

The publication was distributed to 
250 state college and university 
presidents at the opening of AASCU's 
national meeting in New Orleans, in
cluding to Chancellor Lee S. Dreyfus 
of the University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point who is a national direc
tor of the organization. 

"The Value of a College Education" 
cites both the economic and non
economic benefits of a college 
education. It is particularly critical 
of a widely publicized study by 
Richard Freeman and J. Herbert 
Holloman which asserted that the 

s tead poses the question or why do 
people drink. Roger Bullis 1s the 
director or the £ilm . He. along wilh 
C.Y. Allen and James Moe. all com
munication pro£essors, scripled lhe 
narrative. The photography was by 
Ra lph Mizia and Mike Wanserski . 
both recent graduates or UWS P. · 

The £ilm opens on the nighl or Oc
tober 17. t 976 as the youn!( man and 
his friends prepare for a night on the 
low n. This is followed by comments 
from police. a doctor who describes 
lhe biological s lages lhat lead 10 
dealh, and the coroner. 

A major part or the movie is pat 
lerned with UWSP sl udents relating 
what they think makes drinking so 
popular. Some or lhem voiced 
opinions about the " why·s· or 
habitual weekend drinki ng. For 
example, some or the queslions 
raised were: "Is alcohol a coping 
mechanism for those lhat reel lonely, 
bored or seek lo gain peer group ap
proval?", " Do some people use beer 
as a social vehic le to reach olhers. 
since they can' t relax and enjoy 
lhemselves without £irst having a £ew 
beers?" 

One or the sludents in the £ilm said 
that " inslead or picking your room-

mate off the rioor and pulling him or 
her 10 bed. you understand lhem, and 
have lhe urge to hug lhem and rein
rorce your reeling or friendship 
towards him.'" 

Commercial advertising was depic
ted as a big conlribulor l!) drinking 
since it orten seems to couple alcohol 
wilh beauti£ul people and a swi nging. 
sexy li £eslyle. The £ilm saw ads as 
especia lly enticing lo those just 
reaching lhe legal drinking age. 

Hoger Bullis. said lhe £ilm lried lo 
emphasize lhe imporlance or friends 
s tepping in and showing some con
cern £or their drunken buddies. Bullis 
also sa id that "99 Bottles" wasn ' t 
lrying lo blame specific groups and 
tha t £ictious names were used 
throughoul. He sa id such a n accident 
was indicative or a nationwide 

alcohol problem. 
Olhers expressed the idea lhat lhe 

£ilm didn 't consider the people lhat 
just wenl Ol!.l for one or two drinks 

The £ilm 1yas shown on campus 
Tuesday evening Nov. 16, in the 
basement or Roach Hall . Around 80 
people attended, and lhe reedback 
was varied. Some remales though! 
"99 Bottles" was " too dramatic, " and 
"overemphasized'" the evils or 
drinking. 

College isn't that bad 
value of a college degree is 
decreasing because its so-called 
" rate of return" fell from about 11-12 
percent in 1967 to about 7-8 percent in 
1974. 

The AASCU publication notes that 
the two economists compared " the 
earnings in years of vigorous 
economic growth in the sixties with 
the earnings in years or recession," 
and then predicted that the job 
market £or the indefinite future would 
continue to be like that of the 
recession years. The publication con
tinues that while there are several 
arguments against the "rate of 
return" approach, the basic criticism 
is that " Very few people would not 
want c~llege for themselves or their 
children' merely because high school 
graduates today make somewhat 
more money, proportionately, than 
they used to, though still not nearly as 

much as college graduates." 
The publication also notes that 

college graduates have a more con
tinuous, less erratic job history ; con
tinue to earn higher salaries through 
most or their working years; are less 
likely to have to start over or get into 
deadend jobs ; and are more satisfied 
with their work and their lives than 
non-college graduates. 

A number of studies are cited which 
reveal a range of non-economic 
benefits, to individual degree-holders 
and to society. According to "The 
Value of a College Education," 
college graduates are better in
formed on political issues, more 
likely to register and lo vote, and to 
take a more active part in govern
ment. They also are less likely to be 
influenced by prejudices and 
stereotypes, and more likely to at
tempt rational and non-violent 

Those 
people thought lhe £ilm portrayed 
negativeness toward drinking in 
general. And thal it loo s tro~gly iden-· 
ti£ied in£erior £eelings with wanting a 
couple or beers . 

One sophomore said. ··The £ilm 
isn·t going lo reform anyone, you 
know ahead or lime i£ you're going lo 
drink or not.'' And still others £ell the 
£ilm raised some pretty good 
queslions . Bullis sa id the reac lion 
rrom students when he has shown lhe 
£ilm was favorable. with only a rew 
voicing objections. 

··99 Botlles. Responsibi lity and 
Drinking·· was runded by lhe office or 
Residenl Lire as recommended by lhe 
Committee £or Healt hy Decisions a nd 
Housing Administration. It was firsl 
underlaken last spring by the Com
munications Department and was 
com pleled a bout a month ago. 
Promolional flyers are now being 
mailed throughout the q>Untry . ··99 
Boltles" was presented in Milwaukee 
al the Wisconsin Education 
Associalion or High Schools on Ocl. 29 
and was a lso shown a t two national 
Conferences or Dorm Directors and 
Adminislrators and is in greal 
demand from other groups as well. 
The £ilm is available for group use al 
the Housi ng office. 

solutions to problems, bo.th domestic 
and international. . 

AASCU executive director Allan W. 
Ostar said that while it currently may 
be fashionable to challenge American 
institutions, such as business, govern
ment, or higher education, "there is a 
grave danger that these 'popularized 
arguments' against college will have 
a long-term effect on higher 
education policy . We are a lready 
seeing higher tuition, a cut-back m 
state support for colleges and_umver
sities, and enrollment ce1 hngs m 
some states . I hope this new 
publication will provide the needed 
balance." 

Copies or "The Value of a College 
Education" are available from 
AASCU Publications, Suite 700, One 

· Dupont Circle, Washington, D.C. 
20036, at so cents per copy; orders of . 
100 or more, 35 cents per copy. 
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Campus construction increases 
More tha n a dozen construction. 

projects will be or have been un
dertaken this school yea r at UWSP 
wi th a total cost surpassing a half 
mi llion dollars . 

If the State Building Commission 
a pproves it at a meeting Nov . 16, 
work a lso wi ll be done to refurnish the 
University Center at an established 
cost of about a qua rter million 
dollars. 

Ha rlan Hoffbeck, director of 
faci liti es managenent , says he 
believes the commissioners will okay 
the University Center job which will 
be financed by re venues in the 
building a nd not from taxes. There 
wou ld be redecorating in the student 
section of the building , installation of 
a n elevator and some remodeling. 

The other projects , however, are 
being pa id from the s ta te 's coffers. 
They include: 

'fra nkl in Street Ma ll a nd adjacent 
parking a rea to cost about $215 ,000. It 
is s till in des ign s ta tus and bids for it 
will not be let until this winter . Con
s truction is pla nned to begin in the 
spring. 

Grounds water contr.ols in s team 
a nd e lectrical pits to protect switches 
a nd insu la tion on pipes . The $50,000 
project is nearly completed with 
major work done by Ben Scipior Con
s truc tion of Stevens Point, Van Erl 
Electric .of Rudolph, a nd John Jung, 
Inc . of Milwaukee. 

F luid mechanics and hydralics 
laboratory for the paper scie nce 
depa rtment in the lower leve l of the 
Science Ha ll addition. It is nearly 
completed with a price tag of nearly 
$57 ,000 wi th Ellis Stone Construction 
Co. of Stevens Point as gene ra l con
tractor and John Jung, Inc . of 
Milwa ukee in charge of the plumbing. 

Resurfa cing of tennis a nd a ll 
purpose courts on the north campus 
between Reserve Street and the 
DeBot Cente r plus repair of fencing 
at a cost of about $32,000. Bids will be 
let this wi nter a nd construction wi ll 
be next spring or summer'. 

Phys ical Educa tion Buildi ng s truc
tura l repai r of the support a rea 
beneat h the indoor swimming pool, to 
cost about $14,000. The project will be 
bid later fo r a cons truction dale im
media te ly in late spring or ea rly sum 
mer . 

Remodeling the'" art depa r tment 
facilities in the F ine Arts Bi1ilding to 
include ins tallatior, of ceilings in of
fices and to accous tica lly trea t 
laborator ies and studios for a tota l 
cost of aboutSS0.000. Ellis Stone Con
s truction Co. of Stevens Point will 
handle the job which will begin soon. 

Main e lectrica l serv ice powe r fac
tor correction involvin g i n
s tallation of capacitors in the 
primary service to even out high 
peaks of electrica l use. The project 
will be handled by E-Con E lectric of 
Wisconsi n Ra pids a t a cost of about 
$12,000. 

Installa tion of humidity con trol 
equipment in the conce rt hall of the 
Fins Arts Center to a void ·expens ive 
dama ge lo e~pensive pianos. Soik 
Plumbing a nd Heating of Stevens 
Point has the contract for about 
$3,220. 

Repair of the roof on Coll ins 
Classroom Center, budgeted for 
$21 ,650 with selection of a contractor 
to be done later for completion next 
summer. 

Stea m pit modifications by Hoff
man Co. of Wausau a nd Appleton a t a 
cost of $5,300. A pit is being moved 
from a s idewa lk onto a n adjacent lot 
ac ross from the Sc ience Ha ll on 
Reserve Street. 

Your Special Gift Center! 
We specialize In unusual gift Ideas for evety occasion. 

UNIVERSITY STORE 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 

346-3431 
! •m-...c;.-.11w; ......, ___ a~ ,.

11
._ _ _ .. c. ... 
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Ins talla tion of a stea m s hut off 
va lve connec tor to enable bette r 
regulat ion of heat to buildings in 
va rious sections of the ca mpus. to 
cost about $45.000. The contra c ts have 
not been let. 

Installation of a new stage lighting 
and dimming system in Warren Ga rd 
J enkins Thea tre of the Fine Arts Cen
ter . to cost about $36,000. The project 
has not been bid. 

Evaluation of the possibility of 
sa ving Old Main, recently completed 
at a costofS lS.000. 

F easibility s tudy to determine if a 
cera mic mural can be affixed 10 the 
front of the Natura l Hcsourc 
Buildin!1. The _UWSP r oundat io~ 
Inc., paid the $500 costs of the study 
expected to be completed soon. If it is 
possible to . proceed with the job 
private monies would be used. Horr: 
beck said he 1s opti mistic that 
evaluators wi ll say the mural is a 
possibility . 

According to some of the locals, the students at UWSP are 
more fa milia r with the Public Square than they a re with the 
classrooms . No doubt about it , the eighteen year old drinking age 
a nd the increased enrollment at UWSP have combined to creat a 
booming business on the squa re . 

The downiown area of Stevens Point contains some of the 
oldest buildings in the city . When a building becomes old and 
starts to deteriorate its va lue decreases and the amount of 
property taxes paid on it a lso decreases. When this happens loan 
entire a rea such as the square, the city loses a lot of revenue 
because of decreasing tax base. 

The city has been in the process of buying parts of the down
town. The idea is to buy a parcel, tea r down the building a nd then 
sell the vaca nt la nd to a developer. This serves two purposes. 
first to increase the tax base in the downtown area and second . to 
keep the s tores in the city . 

Attention is now being focused on r e-developing the northwest 
part of the square . This area contains some of the least valuable 
la nd in the downtown. Hopefully the city will be able to find a 
developer once the land is vacant. . 

If you come back to visit Stevens Point some years a fter you 
graduate, don ' t be surprised if your favor ile bar is gone and a 
brand new store has taken its place. Don' t be s urprised if il"s 
s till there e ither . 

It's all history 
The . Department of His tory is ac
cept mg gradua te assis tantship a p
pltca t1ons fo r the second semester of 
the current academic · year. Ap
pltca t1on fo rms may be procurred 
[rom the departmen ta l secretary and 
the comple ted a pplica tions must be 
returned by December to, 1976. 

A multi-disciplinary in tnKiuction to 
the history a nd c ullu n' or Latin 
America uti lizing video tap<' lctture 
presentations. film s. and ,hdcs. as 
well a live lectures and disrnssions. 
wi ll be offered Tuesdav ,·rl'nings. 
6: 30-!I: 30. room 232 COPS: For further 
informa ti on contact ILJ. i-. nuw lt on. 
ex t. 2 t86. 412 CO PS. 

ERZINGER'S TOM KAT SHOP 
WEEK-END SPECIAL 

ENTIRE STOCK ENTIRE STOCK 

-PRE-WASH MEN'S 

JEANS 100% COTTON 

FLANNEL 
25°/o OFF SHIRTS 

WAISTS-28 TO 38 
VALUES TO $9.00 

INSEAMS-29 TO 36 NOW 
ALL BRANDS s5sg LEVI • WRANGLER 

AND MANY MORE 

~PEN THUR~DAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M. 



By Jim Eagon, SGA President 
In last week's Guest Editorial, Sue Moore made some 

justifiable yet untimely remarks about an appointment I had 
made to the Student Programming, Budgeting and Analysis 
Committee. Justifiable in that my searching specifically for a 
male for the committee to sexually balance by female ap
pointment was not a commendable action to take. ' 

Untimely for two reasons; (I) it was written after I had 
recognized the error in my ways, announced suah, and con
sidered for the appointment all students on the basis of com
petence and open mindedness. The second reason I feel the 
remarks were untimely is that I feel the situation occurred 
because of some political motivation on the part of those who 
confronted me with the subject. I say so because of my actions 
(though admittedly wrong ) were aired and explained in the 
beginning of the semester. 

At that time I had announced I would appoint one male and one 
female to the SPBAC committee to create a balance in my ap
pointments; at that time I received no complain·t from Sue nor 
anyone else about my philosophy of appointment. Then, after a 
~ition on the committee had opened, the former "male" 
position, the issue in contest was presented. I feel very un
comfortable when an issue is raised seemingly aggravated when 
previously the question had -not been raised after being 
publicized. Though cases need to lie considered somewhat in
dividually , I have a desire for consistency. 

I ·herein, as I have publicly elsewhere, concede my feelings at 
one time were not compatible with the concept of equal op
portunity . After talking with several people about the pending 
appointment, I concluded that the best and most fair method to 
make a legitimate appointment was to do so on the basis of com
petence, open mindedness and desire to work on the SPBAC com
mittee. 

I made my selection for my appointment after I had evaluated 
each Student Government Association representa tive on these 
criteria and after consultation with members of Student Gover.n
ment. As it happened, the person best fulfilling each criterion 
was a male member of SGA. The appointment was put forth 
before the body the Sunday preceeding Sue Moore's editorial and 
was passed without dissention. . . 

I have strived, as the Student Government Assoc,ahon has, to 
give all people equal opportunity to be involved in their interests. 
I am afraid I got carried away with my interpretation of af
firmative action in asking for a male-female balance of my ap
pointments. 

I must say though , if I had not been honest with Sue and the 
other individuals who confronted me about the appointment, the 
ink of this editorial and Sue's would have been put to use 
elsewhere. l told Sue and the others that among my list of 
criteria for appointment was that the individual be a male. As 
stated before in this writing, I realized shortly after that my 
thoughts were wrong in this specific case. I did not intend to ex
clude any one on the basis of sex , color, creed! handicap or 
national origin ; if anyone feels they have been slighted, please 
inform me sol can explain the situation and-or correct ,t. 

l am fallible · but at the same time I do not intend to make a 
conscious atte.:iipt to discriminate. I do not feel my actions as 
correcte~ been sexist, discriminatory or otherwise unfair. 
But again I need to know my faults . 

For a society to exist harmoniously people must be open and 
honest with each other ; be aware of others' feelings and 
thoughts. We are a people created to work with on~ another, our 
sex, color, religion, etc. must not stand as a barrier to block a 
just and good life. We mu.st look to ourselves and_ others and 
strive for the betterment and goodness of all humankind. 

STUDENTS 
ALL PLAIN 

SWEATERS 
CLEANED AND BLOCKED 

88¢ 
POINT CLEANERS 

3125 MAIN - 344-0770 
STUDENT 1.D. MUST ACCOMPANY INCOMING ORDER 

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1976 

By Julie Berlin 
Horizon Editor-

A new organization is a difficult proposition. There are staff 
problems. Shifting responsibility. Reshuffl[ng. People are un-

• sure of themselves. The requirement is time. Time to reach a 
plateau. A plateau of creativity. Knowing how far one can go. 
Knowing the limits of each other. A sense of accomplishment 
over a finished project. The fact that the time is two A.M. is 
irrelevant. 

Horizon is a new organization. Horizon is the UWSP·yearbook. 
We have begun. We sent in our first deadline. This includes four 
pages of full color. Many pages of color effects. Those pages are 
you. The 1976-77 UWSP community. 

We are new. We had the above problems. Our problem now is 
on a larger scale. It is NOW or NEVER . The fact is only four 
hundred individuals on this campus have bought a yearbook. We 
need to sell hundreds more this semester. If we don 't the cover is 
closed. There will be no yearbook. 

A big fad these days is so's . Maybe not.so much for us as the 
teeny-boppers. But that music echoes these halls plenty, too. 
Music, hair styles'. pictures-make us remember. Or at least 
through the eyes of others we see how it was. We are there, part 
of it. 1976 is now. We feel it. We live it. Years from now we'll be 
other places. Hopefully , it will be in the field we have prepared 
for . 1976-77 can still be there. A yearbook remembers. 

A yearbook is now. Today. Tomorrow. Stevens Point may have 
8.000 students. Your picture is not going to be there twenty 
times. But this year will . Things that happened and are yet to 
come. Two-hundred pages of knowledge, experience and events 
of this year . This Horizon. 

Our plans were to raise the price. We didn' t. We feel the 
problem is on our end, too. We are giving us another chance. We 
are going to keep trying to reach you . We're giving you another 
chance. Horizon remains $6.25. A small price to preserve these 
memories. You can pay at the Students Activities office- Univer
sity Center. We are working on other outlets. We' ll be at 
registration. 

NOW or NEVER. Don·t close our cover yet. Horizon is you. A 
yearbook remains now for generations to come. 

,~-! 
Now Se~i-~g Hampurgers and French ·Fries . 

SUNDAY SPECIAL: GREEK SHISHKEBAB 
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"Right-on" says Cambridge phrlosopher 
By George Guenther 

Gertrude Elizabeth Margaret An
scombe, mother of seven children. 
professor at Cambridge University, 
England , and a nalytical philosopher, 
lectured at UWSP on November 11 . 
Her lecture on-, "How Ca n We Explain 
a Right", was sponsored by the 
Philosophy Department of UWSP in 
conjunction with the Wisconsin 
Philosophical Association 's a nnual 
meeting. 

Anscombe explained her thoughts 
on the concept of a right to an awe!l_ 
but obviously confused audience.""'ru 
one of the foremost living 'represen
ta ti ves of the British analytical 
tradition in philosophy, she demon
strated to ihe audience how a 
philosopher or her discipline thinks. 

r-----------------t 
I save 20% to 80% I 
I decorative accessory I 
I sale- - wall decor I 
I . sc,-.,d labrk• I ....... ...... 
t ..... s3.oo .• sss.oo I 
'I I 
1 lamps I 
I • floor and table I 
f • strip lights f 
I s9_95 to $69.00 I 
I closeouts • posters • prints 10' f 
I . EMMONS ~:~a~1~ I 
a ·601 north division· phone 344-4911 + ~~-----~----------

PARKAS 
FOR ALL 
REASONS 

Anscombe·s task was not as much to 
define what a right is , as it was to 
clarify the terminology we · use in 
reference to·rights. 

In explaining what a right is, An· 
scombesa id. "so fa r as I know. no one 
has succeeded in this. Al best. 
thinkers have sorted out distinctions 
within a nd a round the notion ." She 
pointed out tha t we base concepts of 
justice on the notion of rights wit hout 
rea lly knowing wha t a right is. 

Anscombe left her audience without 
a definition of the word " right" ; 
however. she did proffer a metlfod 
whereby rights could be tested for 
their validity. 

A right. she sa id . does not ex ist in 
na ture: rat her il is the inyention off 
man to apply only to huma n bei ngs. 
Anscombe sa id that in one respect a 
right is like a rule. a promise. or an 
oath. When someone promises. she 
went on, that person creates a 
necessity for him to do something. 

Anscombe used Aristotle's defin
tion of the word "necessary." 
Aristotle said one· meaning of the 
word is. " tha t wi thout which. some 
good will not be obtained. or some evil 
avoided." 

Some words. sa id Anscombe, are 
meant to insure that evi l is avoided: 
words like ca nnot a nd must nol. 
These words a re meant lo describe 
the action of. "stopping someone 
from doing something," sa id An· 
scombe. F'or exa mple. in a chess 
ga me, to slop someone from moving 
in violation of the rules of chess, we 
say, "You can't move your king." 
Now il is physically possible for that 
person to move his king. However, he 
would be in viola tion of the rules if he 
did . 

Wh~ther you're skiing, winter 
ca mping, or working outside your 
body needs to be insulated to 
maintain its warmth . Our parkas 
and vests have been designed with 
ventilation and adjustabilily in 
mind. Our new Fall catalogue de-

tails the fea tures of our Goose 
Down and PolarGuard clothing 
and includes an informatio n section 
on how to better utilize your cloth. 
ing to conserve your body 's energy. 

ROCK R' ROLL 
- on 
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Human beings learn to respond to 
stoppmg words . The notion or righls 
becomes clear because we've lea rned 
to respond to stopping words that tell 
us we can not do something. "We 
learn to comply with them. we learn 
to issue the~. ourselves, we learn to 
violate them , .said Anscombe: 

It is a matter of conviction. said 
Anscombe,. that we comply with 
rules, or rights. This is the case 
whether we derive rights rrom 
natura l law, the law of a._div ine.being, 
or from the cus toms or a society . ' 

Anscombe then developed thoughts 
about what we can not do in light of 
rules. She concluded that often we do 
not violate rules in order that we 
a void doing harm. To avoid doing · 
harm, it is necessary to obey 
legtt1mate rules , or not violale 
legitimate rights . 

. In order to tes t the legitimacy of a 
right, Anscombe used a test whereby 
necess ity 1s compared to possibilitv. 
Necess1tl', she said. applies ·1 0 
morals, whereas poss ibility applies to 
actuality. · 

" If it is a necessary task in human 
life, then a right arises for those 
whose task it is to have what belongs 
to the performance of that task. " said 
Anscombe. In other words. if a task is 
viewed as necessary, then it is the 
right of a person to ha ve that which 
makes it possible to complete that 
task. 

A human need is fu lfilled in 
bringing up children. sa id Anscombe. 
That task can not be completed 
without a certain amount of obedien
ce from children. Therefore it is a 
pa rent ·s right to demand obedience 
from their children. 

Anscombe's treatment of rights 
may be slightly less conrusing than 
the notion of rights is . There is. 
however , some value in usjng An· 
scombe's explanation of rights to 
clarify what we mea n when we say "a 
person has a right. " 

Register 

your deer 
Hunters are reminded that deer 

and bear taken by either gun or bow 
must be brought intact , except for 
field dressing, to a Depart_ment of 
Natural Resources field station or_ to 
one of the cooperative re~istration 
stations for tagging of the amma_Is .. 

The registration pi;,ovides wildlife 
managers and sportsmen with a 

· detailed record of the numbers or 
deer and bear taken, the sex, a 
measurement of the age classes, 
where the animals were shot. and t~e 
type of weapon used in the hunt. T e 
information serves as the basis for 
making recommendations for future 
big game hunts. Also, registration 15

• 
a good law enforcement tool. If a per 
son fails to register deer or bear in 1 -~ 
state it indicates there may be 5

\ 
another reason for concealment, sue 
as· hunting without a lice_nse or taking 
more game than allowed. usl 

Bear and archery-shot deer m f. 
be registered by 5 pm of the day ~ 

· ter the kill before the)'. a re rem0
~ 1 , from the county or· adimmng cou ) 

in which they were taken. 



People • Place• j 
Program puts students to work 

By Pete Schaff 
"All I die was get electrodes glued 

to my head and get paid for it. I oft 
times found it hard to stay -awake." 
This is how one student described 
some of his work-study jobs here at 
Stevens Point. 

Apparently there are a few kinky 
j9bs, call them unusual if you like, 
that a student can land in the work· 
study program . "What I did was. ah, 
I skinned cats . In the biology depart· 
ment I believe. My bo~s gave me a 
sca lpel and I skinned them down lo 
the bone." These two students were 
paid S2 .20 per hour to perform their 
respective duties . 

"When I went to work I had I:, 
vacuum th e carpe t s in the 
boookstore .. . yah. if I had any time 
left I'd read magazines. " 

" And get paid for it ?" 
"Sure." 
"You were paid $2 .20 an hour to 

re-ad magazines? " 
"Ya . right." 
The workstudy program in Stevens 

Point has been around since the mid· 
nineteen sixties . For the past three 
years Helen Sigmund has been the 
Employment Coordinator for the 
financial aids program . According to 
her . . $500,000 will be spent this 
academic year to supplement studen· 
ts in their education. "We don't have 
it all yet . but we think that's what 
we' ll get , .. she said . Some of that 
money will be earned by students 
with jobs. Their pay rate will range 
from the federal minimum of $2.20 
per hour up to the maximum of $3.tO. 
The pay scale remains the same for 
s tudents on work-study and regular 
jobs. There are t3 to 16 off campus 
e mployers in the work -s tudy 
program and Sigmund says that 
there could be more if she had more 
students that wa nted work . Around 
900 students have work-study jobs, 
with another 200 to 300 holding 

To keep mental health patients 
from feeling isolated in their own 
community, and to help them realize 
that somebody cares , is the goal of a 
program called "Fi rst Friends ._" run 
by the Poctage.._County Assoc,allon 
for Mental Health . 

The Pointer talked to Lou Siev
wright. the association's . executive 
director . about how the "First Fnen· 
ds" program ca me a bout and what 
needs it fulfill s. 

Ac~ording to Sievwright, there i_s a 
sor< of stigma a ttached to getting 
menta l health trea tment. People 
hesita te lo seek help for mental 
hca llh problems because of com
munity a ttitudes. They a re a fra,_d of 
how others will view them. afraid of 
no< being accepted by. the com
munit y. Also . sa id Sievwnghl. people 
who arc completing treatment often 
fee l a lienat ed. 

"Firs t Friends" a rc volunt eers who 
befr iend mental hea llh pa tients in or
der to help them gel back mto the 
community by providing a one·l<rone, 

- fri end-lo- fri end type of s ituation . 
" Volunteers and their cli ents engage 
in s imple. everyday ac ti vities like 
phoning. shopping, ha v1i~g coffee._and 
wa tching ba ll ga mes. sa id S1ev· 
wri ght. . 

The program bega n about five 
years ago when mental 111!1csses were 
ha ndled mostly in hospita ls . Ma ny 
pa tient s from·Porlage Count_y s tayed 
a l I orwood Hos pita l 111 . Mar~~f,_eld 
for extended lengths of <1mc. First 
Friends" was sci up 10 help these 

regular jobs. Many of these students 
are placed in their jobs before the 
school year starts and, according to 
Sigmund, " We have one of the most 
sophisticated job placement 
programs in the country here at this 
institution. Our program is com· 
parable to l".lichigan State and the 
University of Nebraska. In terms of
placing students we take a second 
~eat to none." or the total number of 
s tudents here at UWSP, 52 percent 
get aid (4,495 >. Many more lhan that 
apply each year . 

When a s tudent applies for aid, a 
formula is used to determine how 
much they will receive. " It depends 
on their total financial need, their 
total circumstances. The formula is 
based on the indebtedness level , their 
class level and their total financial 
need. The idea of the formula is to set 
up a method of deciding which 
s tudents should get an opportunity to 
receive work-study first. The 
philosophy of the formula is to get a 
s tudent settled here before they get 
loaded with debt," said Sigmund. 

A student on work-s tudy is a llowed 
to earn $800 in the academic school 
year. Matching a s tudent's skills with 
his rela ted major is sometimes a 
problem. " The need and skills don' t 
always match up. The need is the 
priority . Then you take what that 
student has in terms Qf potential and 
try to match him with a job," 
Sigmund added. . 

There are a few problems involved 
with some areas of the work-study 
program. " One problem is con· 
trolling the control figure," she said . 
"For example. a department said 
that they needed this girl because she 
was a good worker. This girl worked 
to the extent that she dropped out of 
school and worked illegally . She ear· 
ned over her control figure. All 
because this particular department 
found her a good employee and wan· 

people get back into the community . 
Gradua lly. the focus has changed . 

More a nd more community based 
programs a rc opera ting on a n out
patient system. First Friends now 
befriends out-patient clients. 

Potentia l First Friends go through 
four training sess ions. run by a mem
ber of the community trea tment 
team . The tra ining sess ions help the 
volunteers to examine themselves 
and their motives . " The people tend 
10 weed themselves out." sa id Siev· 
wri ght. "The prog ram is not 
everybody's bag." 

There is a definit e commitment the 
volunteers must make. According to 
Sicvwr ighl. " Aft er the four training 
sess ions. the First 1-'ricnds a re asked 
to sign a con trac t for three months. 
I.li lt ~kCull ev. a member of the com
munitv trc,;tmcnt tea m . a nd the 
pr og, 1:am s two coo rd i na tors. 
l\l arga rct and Marvin Kennevcck. 

led to exploit her. That's a mutually 
unprofitable situation," Sigmund 
said. 

There are other ways to exploit 
students. " One of the inequities is 
that they, <Departments) will take a 
student in their major fiel/:1 and coer· 
ce them, not too subtly, into working 
30 hours a week when they need them 
most and later on the student may not 
work at a ll for a week or so." 
Sigmund continued, "These same 
departments will keep the pay rate 
down in order to get. the maximum 
hours of work from the students." 
There isn 't a sound way to alleviate 
that problem either , she explains. 
" I'm not given any way of slapping 
their hands, other than talking to the 
dean or the department head and 
telling them that the student isn' t 
being treated fairly ." 

Another problem is that super· 
visors don't supervise. "There are a 
lot of supervisors in this institution 
who want students to work for them, 

meet with a pa tient who has been 
rece iving treatment. and ask him or 
her to s ign a s imila r contract." 

" Bill or someone else from the 
treatment team is a lways present 
during the initial contact. Both the 
client and the Firs t Friend are en
couraged lo spell out expectations 
they ha ve about the rela tionship." 
Then the two make arrangements for 
their next contact. whether it be a 
phone call or a vis it. Both <he client 
a nd the Firs t Friend know the treat 
ment team member, so it's " like 
meeting someone through a fri end ." 
sa id Sievwright ._ 

Trea tment tea m members a nd 
coordinators volunt eer their lime to 
help the progra m. The F irs t ~·riends 
themselves a rc all volunteers. 
Women of a II ages. some· college 
s tudents- both men and women, and 
a few middle aged men have been in
,·nl \'cd . Sicvwrighl csli ma te'd tha t 

but when they get them they don ' t 
even kno"i how to train that student 
for that job. Yet another problem 
exists when employers put students 
to work without iime · cards . They 
don't know if the student is eligible to 
earn money. "Then we have to show 
that it's illegal for them to earn that 
money . But it would be equally illegal 
not to pay them for the work they've 
done, " Sigmund said , "So we pay 
them." 

But the problems are few when 
compared to the benefits of work· 
study . In a recent survey conducted 
by the work-study office, 91 percent of 
the students that responded said that 
their job was enjoyable or satisfying. 
Students were happy with the way 
they were treated by the personnel , 
both supervisors a nd those in the 
work-study office. Over three-fourths 
of these students fe lt their jobs were 
essential. They also indicated that 
working did not affect their other ex
tra-curricular activi ties . 

about one hundred Firs t Friends ha ve 
been assigned in the las t years. 

"The volunteers do it for their own 
wa rm fuzzies ," said Sievwright. 
"They 've got their heads together 
and are a very caring J<ind of people." 
Indeed , caring is the mos t important 
aspect of the program . First Friends 
don ' t counsel . trea t , or give thera py . 
They provide a one-to-one type of 
relationship that profess ionals s im
ply ca nnot give patients. According to 
Sievwrighl.it's importa nt to clients 
that there are people who care-and 
who a re not getting paid lo ca re. It 
shows tha t community attitudes 
toward ment a l illnesses ar e 
changing. This gets to the root of the 
problem. Community attitudes ha,·c 
to cha nge. 

Sievwrig ht compa red me nt a l 
illness lo cancer. " It's best lo go in 
when you firs t suspect you need 
help ... But people are a fra id a bout 
community a ttitudes cowards menta l 
illness . a nd so ma y hes ita te lo seek 
help . 

The "Firs t Friends" volunteers 
rea li ze tha t community attitudes 
have lo cha nge. And they a re doing 
something to change thein . 

If you' re interested in becoming a 
First F r iend. or in fin ding out more 
a bout the progra m. go down and talk 
lo Lou Sievwright a t the Mental 
Hea llh Assoc iation office on 945A 
Ma in Street . or ca ll 344-5759. Cha nces 
are if you ha ve somethi ng rea l to 
g ive, they ha ve somebody who needs 
it. 
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Planetariu~m offers trip to Mars 
By Matthew Kramar 

"As our planetarium sun sets 
beneath the horizon ... " intoned a 
voice from the enveloping darkness. 
Planets, moons , stars, galaxies, and 
an occasional meteor appear and 
travel across the "sky", a domed 
ceiling overhead. A journey lo Mars, 
with narration on the search for life 
there began. 

James Scott Smith·, a UWSP 
student , presented an overview of the 
search for life on Mars in ·Viking: A 
Closer Look. This was the second 

· program of the UWSP 1976-77 
Planetarium Series . 

A star study al the commencement 
of the program familiarized the 
audience with the winter sky a nd its 
major constellations. Among other 
favorite constellations, Orion, the 
hunter, was placed in context with his 
foe Taurus, the bull and his celestial 
canines Canis Major and Canis 
Minor. Guide stars were pointed out 
for added ease in this cosmic connect
the-dots. 

Having learned the heavenly land
marks, a brief history of Mars ex
ploration was capsulized in 
systematic style. With roots in scien
ce fiction novels and less than exact 
telescopic investigation, the fa ntasy 
of early theory was illustrated. The 
advanced civilizations in domed 
cities, great canal systems, and large 
areas of rich vegetation were seen 
in a menagerie · of s lides of fuzzy 
telescopic photos and artist's con
ceptions. It was with the later photos 
of " fly-by" missions of Mariners 4,6, 
and 7 that such theorizing was ren
dered fantasy . Finally with the 
photos provided by Mariner 9, which 
stayed in orbit around Mars for 349 

Smith battles his creation 

days, the scene was set for the Viking and moved through space. Soon it 
landing on Mars. could be seen approaching the · ·red 

At this point in the presentation, the planet" which grew with ever in
narration was dwarfed by a spectacle creasing size from a tmy red"pomt of 
of visual treats. A rocket, blasted off light to encompassing much of the 
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Need· Something To Go With . 
Your Afternoon Cup Of Coffee?!! 

Try a piece of HOMEMADE , 
PUMPKIN CUSTARD PIE OR 

MINCEMEAT PIE-FREE COFFEE 
NOVEMBER 22 & 23 

1 :00 - 4:00 P .M. 
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visual field as the Viking approached 
its desti nation. Having arrived, the 
lander set down on a panoramic 360 
degree scene of the Mars horizon 
which .materialized a round t_he entire 

.Shippy 
~hOES 

MAIN 
AT 

WATER I 

audience. _U pon landing, monsters or 
s~1-fi oripn . appeared. The entire 
visual expene~ce was enhanced by 
rocket sound effects and background 
noises. 

This feat was accompli shed 
through the use of hidden speakers 16 

· Pr_oJeclors, a dissolver, and ihe 
pnae of the planetarium, the Spitz 
proiector. The Spitz planelarium 
proJector can project the stars. 
planets, moons, etc. , as seen from 
any place on ea rth al any time or the 
day or year. 

The Viking presentation con
cluded after the goals and results as 
well as the impact of those res~lts 
were related in an almost an
ticlimatic s lide show and lecture 

While the program was certainly 
interesting and had visual effects that 
were well thought out and effectively 
produced, this alone making it wor
thwhile viewing, it was less than 
ab undant with intell ec tu a l 
stimulation. 

This was not due lo any fault or the 
program _but ra ther to the low key 
presentallon. The purpose for this is 
that the planeta rium series strives to 
appeal lo a very general audience. 
from grade sch09J children to their 
grandfathers. The Viking program 
even with this broad appeal . was 
both informative and interesting. 

The Planetarium series provides 
shc,ws throughout the semester on 
specified Sundays al 3:00 pm in the 
Planetarium, localed on the second 
floor of the science building. \"iking: 
A Closer Look will be presented once 
again on Nov. 21. The next show, 
given every yea r due to its 
popularity, will be The Christmas 
Star. There is no adm ission charge 
for these shows. 

Anyone interested in further in
formation regarding tliese shows, 
may contact Planeta rium director 
Allen Blocher. 

Here it is 

The winners in the Pointt•r ·· Where 
is it" contest areas follows : 

Mark Johnson 
Peter Madden 
Ken Schulz . 
All the lucky wirrners will rcrl'i vc" 

free movie pass, compliments or 1he 
University Activit ies Board I UAll l. 

The peculiar fixture is in the 
photograph was a metal ajutcmcr.11 on 
the outside wa ll of the com· 
municaJions Building. 



Reincarnated nerd tells all-
By Bob Ham 

A number of people, many of them 
strangely familiar, have been asking 
me about my previous incarnations. 
It's not that they ' re interested in who 
( or what) I was in my earlier 
lives- they just want to know why a 
nerd like me was allowed to come 
back at a ll . -For those of you who 
believe in such things, here is a brief 
outline of my previous incarnations. 

My first incarnation occurred 
before recorded history, so you 
probably haven't read much about it. 
I was a Neanderthal caveman named 
Cheswick. Even then, that was an un
popular name. I' don' t remember too 
much about that life, possibly 
because my intelligence was rather 
rudimenta ry. 

The high point of that incarnation 
occurred one morning when, for lack 
of anything better to do, I was rub
bing two sticks together. By noon, 
spontaneous combustion had oc
curred, and I had made an importa nt 
discovery. With a little practice, I 
was able to roast animal flesh , 
frighten off predators, and burn down 
several tacky housing projects. 

My promising scientific career was 
cut short, when I was killed at the age 
of 24 , by a bizarre beast that was half 
sabre-tooth tiger and half Chevrolet 
Impala . 

My second incarnation took place in 
ancient Egypt. I was a popular 
pharoah named Kamin-Getme. I had 
a gigantic palace, twenty-thousand 
personal attendants , four tons of per
fect rubies. and several fried chicken 
franchises . 

My administration was one that 
greatly advanced the field of science. 
My chief chemist created a beverage 
that was made from river water, 
ground glass , and crocodile waste, 
which was the forerunner of all 
present day diet colas. Another of my 
scientists developed a Teflon-coated 
sacri ficial altar, which made things 
much easier on the clean-up crew. 

Flags 
displayed 

A permanent display of flags has 
been established at UWSP to com
memorate each nation that has ever 
sen as dent to the campus. 

After a search through university 
records by several staff members, 42 
different countries were counted and 
representative flags _were.ordered for 
the display in the University Center. 

When the " International Corner" 
was dedicated in a recent ceremony, 
flag number 43 was placed by Marisol 
Sanchez in honor of her native 
Nicaragua. A resource management 
major, she arrived here this ran . 

Dreyfus said that foreign students 
play an important role at UWSP in 
providing diversity to the culture. He 
encouraged them to get involved with 
people of the area in order to fully un
derstand American life and to assure 
a broad education for themselves. 

A total of 99 students are currently 
enrolled at Stevens Point from 23 
foreign lands. They are served by, a 
foreign student advisor, Marc Fang 
plus programs directed in the 
division of co-curricular services by 
Helen Godfrey. 

Tne University has an international 
club and also a host family program 
coordinated hy a faculty wife, Mrs. 
Lu Crow. Host families befriend 
foreign students by inviting. the 
youths for visits and occasional 
meals and providing special assistan
ce and counselinl!. 

I consider the greatest scientific 
achieveinent of my reign to be the 
perfection of the process of 
mumification, to preserve the bodies 
of deceased pharoahs . I must admit, 
though, that I had a selfish motive for 
perfecting this process . I had certain 
reservations about 1:/eing dipped in 
amber. 

My third incarnation found me 
somewhere in the area of-what is now 
known as France. I lived in a 
one room hovel with a wife, eighteen 
kids, and a number of infectious 
diseases. One day , I was sitting 
around cutting up potatoes, and a 
strange idea occurred to me.Within 24 
hours, I had invented the guillotine. I 
secured a patent on it immediately, 
and therefore received a 2 fra<!_c_ 

royalty whenever it was used. Within 
a few weeks I was independently 
wealthy. For those of you with moral 
qualms, let me say that I never . in
tended for my invention to hurt 
anyone. Had it not been for the ex
treme bloodiness of the times, I would 
have nodoubl gone down in history as 
the inventor of the Vegamatic. , _ 

. Anyway, people started losing their 
heads, and I kept getting richer and 
richer. I moved my family out of our 
miserable one-room hovel, and into 
a luxurious three room hovel. It was 
there that I spent the rest of mY days, 
in perfect happiness , going out only 
occasionally, lo pick up a copy of Oui. 

My fourth ffie occurred in early 
Victorian England. For the first 
twenty years of my life, I was a 

lroubador. I wrote scads of touching, 
heartfelt ballads to tender maidens. I 
hung out in copses and glens a lot, and 
practiced the flute. There was roman
ce in my soul and music in my voice. 

After I got sick of all that crapola, I 
moved into a furnished castle near 
London, and proceeded to scandalize 
the country. I wrote severa l pam-
phlets on the dangers of doing without 
alcohol. I lobbied furiously against a 
law proposing that chastity belts ba 
required in all new model carriages.--·
My autobiography, "I Seem to Feel A 
Draft," delayed the invention of un
derwear for over 30 years. 

When I wasn't writing, I hung 
around taverns and' bawdy houses, 
drinking , carousing, and singing all 
the most filthy songs of the day. Soon 
I became known around London as 
"The Father of Vice"-notto mention 
every!hing else. 

I was banished from England shor
tly after an unfortunate episode, in 
which I was caught mixing granola 
into the queen's marijuana stash. I 
was put on board a ship with 200 
gallons of Spanish wine, and shoved 
out info the ocean. I was bent on fin 
ding the United States, but I took a 
wrong turn someplace. I died trying 
to flag down an iceberg. 

BEFORE YOU MAKE YOUR COMMITMENT 
FOR SECOND SEMESTER STOP IN AND 

SEE WHAT THE VILLAGE HAS TO OFFER. 

LOOK 
BEFORE ·YOU LEASE 

Do your present hoµsing facilities· offer you: 

IF NOT • 

-tt A Security Lock & Intercom System 
<:t Air Conditioning? 
-tt Laundry Facilities? 
<:t Beautiful Furnishings? 
i:t General Electric Appliances? 
i:t Heated Pool? 
<:t 24 Hour Maintenance? 

• LIVE AT 'THE VILLAGE' 
OFFICE·- 301 MICHIGAN 

341-2120 
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Hyr\ lbert St.anek 

Amherst is 3 pleasa nt Jillie com· 
munity abou t fifteen miles south or 

.Ste\·ens Point. 
Like most villages of under 1000 in 

population it incorporales a feedmill . 
two grocery s tores. a tempting li ttle 
ba kery, three or fou r la\'erns. a few 
gas sta tions. a hardwa re s tore. a 
fri endly little cafe and a lot of peace 
of mind . 

Amherst is unique ho.,.•e\·er , in a 
number of respects. It is home for a 
small community of Amish, that 
curious religious sect that s tdclly 
rejects mechanized society. It is the 
home of one of the world 's few 
remaining one-ring circuses . It's 
home for a man that has gained 
national recognition and publicity as 
the ''The Worm Czar " It's home for 
a firm that specia li1es in the con
s truction of R. Buckminster Fuller's 
amazing a nd beau tiful structure-the 
Geodesic Dome. AND i i is the home or 
Flying Saucers. Search a nd Space 
World m agazines. 

Poi.al.ff Page IZ November I!, i,1& 

Ray Palmer searche 

Pa lm r r Publi ra tions 

Space \\'orld . Surch and Fl~·ing 
Saucers are s pace exploration . 
psychic phenomena and UFO resear
ch magazi1.es produced by Palme r 
Publica tions of Amherst. 

Despite the fact that Pa lmer 
Publications is probably Amherst's 
largest industry outside of corn a nd 
potato producti on. townspeopl e 
remain relall\'cl\· oblivious of its 
products. You .:..·on't find copies or 
the publica tions on the ma ga.zine 
rack at Gene·s Supcrettc or the 
s he lves of the Amherst Iibrarv. While 
tovms people often ta lk aboul George 
Sroda 's numerous appearances on 
the ·Tonight Show· espousing the 
merits of his ·· Magic Worm Bedding .. 
they a pparently don·t know or don·1 
ca re thal one of the world "s foremost 
experts on UFO resea rch lh·cs right 
in their midst. 
The con"ersation over the counter 

at Clyde·s Coffee Cup will often cen · 
ter on !he s trange ways of the Amish. 

the umquc new bus iness ca lled 
Geodosy or the Franzen Brother s pcl 
e le phant and tigers but the only th ing 
you' ll hea r about f\ilY Palmer is lha f 
he'sfone hell of a nice guy . 

·u ay Pa lmrr 

Hay Pa lmer is lhc publis her . of 
Sl'a rch . 1'pa('<' ~\'urld and Flying 
Sa ucNs 1 rhe latter has recen tly been 
incorpora ted wit hSt•a r ch magazine ). 

He is truly an amazing man. 
Palmer dcscritx.'S himseU a s a n 
edi tor . amatl'ur ethnologist, a uthor . 
tr,:weler. amateur a rchaeologis t. nnd 
·· publisher of pulp magn zines and 
books·· . 

Born in Mi lwaukee in 1910 I the la s t 
timl' llaley·s comet a ppeared 10 !he 
ea rth and thl' year that Ma rk Twain 
died 1. he s tarted reading a l the age of 
fou r. His diet consisted of a n averngc
of 16 books per day during his youth 
a nd adolescence. Palmer began 
writing prorcssionnlly at the age of 15 
n nd can boast of having ove r three 
million works published . 

Fl_\'ini.:Sau(·r rs 

Palmer is probably most noted for 
the coining of \he phrnst• ·· fl y ing 
saucers " which firs t appeared in a 
book he co.authon.'d wi lh Matthew 
,\ rnold in 195:i. The majority of his 
wr it ing has been in the fie lds of scic n· 
ce-fiction. UF'O rl'Sl'arch and psyc hic 
phenomena . 

Hay Pa lmer 's publishmg career 
spans a period of almost 50 years with 
better than half of those vears a s a n 
indt'pcnde nt publisher fn the tiny 
\'illage of Amhers l. 

At the age of 16 Palmer bec;1mc 
enamored with the appcar;rnce on the 
newss ta nds of the first science-fiction 
maga zine. Amaz ing Storit•s . He sub· 
milled a manus cri pt to the 
publica tion that year but was rejec
ted . Soon afterwa rd he set a goa l for 
him se lf - to become editor of 
:\mazing Sloritt . 

Ray Palmer reached his goa l some 
twelve years later . Under his di rec
torship circu lation rose from a low of 
19,000 before his editorship lo 75,000 
wi lh his first edition and 93.000 with 
his second issue. Pa lmer rcmnined a l 

Photos by Bob Vidal 

the helm of Am azi11~ Sturi,·s for II 
years. In the process he also brtallk' 
editor of five ot her related titles in, 

e lu ding · t he fam ous psych1e 
phenomena publication Fa11•. 

In 1950 Palmer moved his fa n11ly 10 
a fa rm a long the Tomorrov.· llhtt 
a nd set up his own pub!bhing hou~ 
in a n old brick school house on 
Amherst"s Ma in Street. 

Ntw ll uriwn~ 
1 

S ince lhe cs labl ishmt'nt of Anihers1 
Press Ray Pa lmer has founded a 
hair dozen unique ma1,:az 111es ~long 
with prinling a n endll'Ss :1 rrav « 

. books dealing wi 1h tltr oci: 1111 
religi on. UFO"s and ollwr b1mr~ 
topics. Sea r ch magazmt• was foun. 
dcd in 1956. t ' lyiug Saun·r~ a yeJr 
la ter. Spat't' Worlcl . wh1rh 15 
pri ma r ily concerned with rcrurdmg 
new ad\'ances in s p:itc> ll'Chnolog~. 
rirst a ppeared in 1955. 

Pa lme r ·s brand of pubJ1shmg 1s a 
dying breed. His mag;mnt'S l'onlam 
little advert is ing c 110nl' !hat 1s 
solic iled l. Subscr ipt ions are es:.en· 
lia lly the on ly re\·enue l!Cnrratrd 
Hecent increnscs in po~tal rah-s h.1n 
bt.-en devas tating to publ1Shl'l"S like 
!fay Palmer. Production anu mailing 
costs have increased to lhf' µoml Iha! 
profits ha\'e been rrast'tl This. 
cou pled wi th the rct'ent :1pp1.·aranl'e 
of g lossy UFO maga zines 1yo11 1·an 
fi nd one of lhcse nu mb<'rs on Ille 
magnzine rack at Gent's S11 perette1 
has fo rced Pa lme r to makt• somt' 
c ha nges in his opcrnt ions 

Flying Sauce rs and :0-t•:irr h iboth 
fo rmerly in digest for m r I! hkr 
ll t>ader ·s Diges t I ha w been com. 
bined into one full ·Sllt'<f gloss) 
magazine s imil iar to lht• nr\1 UFO 
a rri vals on lhe newsstnnds 1•almer 
has taken on more 01us11k prmlmg 
work lo su bsidi ze his m:1j!atine 
operations and has a lso lur1'<i :1 h1ghlJ' 
compctant s tart a rtis t a nd ;1 n-search 
editor with access to go\'rrnmenl hies 
on ur·o investiga tions . 

Sea r ch 
Search magazine contains phutosol 

UFO's , a s pirited collection of ar· 
ticles on s trange occur r ent'csand 
UFO-re lated phe nomena . and a rom· 
fo rtab/e, provoca li ve appro.1ch 10 
wha t may be the mosl intrigumg fron· 
tier or our generation. Almost all of 
St-arch 's mater ia l is prorn!rd b~· 
r eaders wilh va ry ing dt•)! r('('S of r~· 
pcrlise. No r eimburscnwnt 1~ made 
for copy. 

Sea r ch m aga zine 1:- ;n·:11l:1blr 
prima r ily by s ubscri ption frum Ila~ 
Pa lmer in · Amhers t hul a fl'11 

ne wsstands in la rger nw1ni1ioll1an 
a reas nlso carry it. On•r 1.IJIMJ l0op1~ 
arc process ed by the U S l'1~r;1I Ser· 
\' ice every other month ,\l o~! l!O 10 
priva le ur~o enthus 1a:-c~ 111 ell!' 
United Stnles, somt' go lo ,·ullt·~t· and 
high school libra r ies. a f1•11 l!O ;1~ f;1r 
a way as Aus tral ia. nnd cvrn 1t•111·r !!O 
to the Amhe rst -Stevens Prnnt .1r1·:1 

Palmer Pub lica tions :11ul II .I~ 
Pa lmer a rc gcn r ing up tnr 1.1t'IA. 
cha lle nges in a field lha1 h:1~ ,illAJ~ l 
been cha llenging . P ;1Jnwr . ;11 .,n a~r 
1,•he n m<M.l men retire·. sh1111~ tl",I, 
signs or his age. lk s till ~p,.·ml.~ 11.11o 
50 hour weeks al his off1cl~ 111 ,\ rnhrr· 
s l a long wil h endless hours ol n·ad1ng 
and resea rch at his hmiw on the 
Tomorrow Rh·er. He ;ipp:ircntly *~ 
not overly conce rn('(! ahoul his 
future . If he ha s anythin~ 1111·urn111~ 
with Ma r k Twain iwhom som<· of hll 
followers belie ve he is incarnate 1 hi' 
is scheduled for departure from ear~ 
with the reappea rance or Haley s 
Comet in 1986. ' 

out alien beings 
Yoa"ve -11 Lillo UFOt tar qal&e 

aome ti.me now, haven't JOit'!' 

I've been in Dying aaucer s tuff 

~~~~d~.:1r~e!~t I~;! 
more about tbcm than anybody. But 
oobody ever aaked me to write a 
boolr. , ever appear on a talk ahow, 
even appear In a national 
m a gazine . They don ' t want 
anything ~odowlth me. Becau,e my 
viewt d1iagree with the image 

~i~:~~ti:i~t I choose 

How do lbey cOllfllct'I' 
Well, ror lnataoce, the Army la 

always saying there's oo evidence 

::~y~~~e:=~ 
our national aecurtty . That's the 
two pointa they alway1 1treu. Well , 
I can do the same thing. I can uy 
there's DO evidence that there are 
elephants ln your back yard and 
they do not constitute a tbrelt to 
national security. 1ben It'• just u 
ridlculoua. Of course, there's DO 
evldffl::e that Oying .aaucen come 
from outer apace, becaUN they 
don,. And they are not a llreat to 
ow natioaal aearlty becallle our 
naliooal -.uily people baveo't lbe 
slighi..t - what Ibey ""'· 

. 1be Dying saucers 
ju.st exist . They're a matter of fact , 
there 's nolhing we can do about 
them . We've failed to Identify them 
so rar. You can take Shaver's 
theory ll you want that they're 
machines ol a degenerate raCt'! 
living inside the earth. Or. they're 
the machines ol a race of people 
who live in outer apace. Or you can 
take the psychic'• viewpoint and 

m-y1!ieyt!~~ 'l.lrtt.ta :z= = 
au ln the picture . ·Each one in lt:sell 
could be true . 

F1,ta1 aimcen c..W be uf 
111i1111ter of &Map Ulee'I'' From 
rnachlnes r. Hals el tbe du.I'!' 

I think they are Shaver's 

=~u:~r:e!ct~:i'rl=tti~ 
:: ~r:;ndC::L~~:: ~ °:;~ 
exclusive. And I want to add I can't 
prove any one of them. 

""' a-., JNnefl~ RIiy'!' Ha..e 
~~1 ner tee11. aay 

I've aeen. un.ldeautled riyln1 
object,,. elibl lim'!' - · 

Care loicU •aboli.tuy llUtem.f 

The first time lever saw anything 
I was riding the El in Chicago. And I 
saw a meteor. Nothing very 
spectacular about a.meteor except 
that it was a very large ooe, and It 
was -brilliant, even ln the daytime.~ 
But before It got to Uie horizon , it 
turned around and went back up 
again . So I knew it wasn't a 
meteorite . Now thia ii an uniden
tified flying object. Also, when. I 
bought this farm out here, I wu 
sitting in the old larmhOUR looking 

:~~ u:i~= ~::~· :: 
some trees and there's a cow palh 
that went down toward the cow 
pasture. And I saw a n orange and 
nourescent blue light. I started 
counting seconds the minute I saw · 
it , and so I was able to figure out 
later It was traveling around three 
hundred nflles an hour. It went 
toward the west and dovin the 
pasture, and oul ol sight. I knew 

SEARCH-~ 

which trees ltpaued inrront ol, and 
which It passed behlnd , so I knew 
how rar awa)' it was from me, and I 

;!\ ~!1~/ft.~~:!r~~y J~ 
Now this, again , Is an tmidentUled 
Oylna object. 

What •boat Ule fllllare dlieai 'I' Do 
yoa Udak lt'U rHOlve U.e my•tcr&et 
behind JJFO.'I' 

Well , just aali:- younelf this 
quesUoo. Fi!teen percmt ol the =:.~~ !~ion7~r,::~ 
twenty to thirty million sightings we 
still don 't know what they are, why 
assume Utal twenty to thirty million 
more are gonna tell us what they 
are? See, Ute evidence is weighted 
heavily in the fact lhat we don't 
k;low. So you as.le me · about the 
fu ture and 111 tell you the same 
thing, we11 never know. 

'"' .. ,., 
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Science • Environment 

Ser;ninar examines energy choices 
By Scott Simpkins 

On Thursday November 4, a 
"Energy Options" seminar was held 
at UWSP to discuss available means 
of obtaining energy on a nationwide 
level. 

The concern over the energy crisis 
h;ls been growing, causing mixed 
reactions on all sides. Ecologists are 
outraged by the emission of pollutants 
being belched into the sky by coal 
burning power plants; townspeople 
are picketing the arrival of " nuclear 
menaces"; and still others hope a 
dependance on solar energy will be 
the,inswer. 
The seminar was designed to ex

plore these aspects of the problem in 
the hopes of giving people a more 
solid base on which to form their 
opinions. 
· Dr . Walter Meyer, the present 

Chairman of the Nuclear 
Engineering Department of the 
University of Missouri , was the guest 
speaker of the seminar. He has been a 
laboratory consultant to various 
scientific projects and is- actively in
volved in a multitude of projects con
cerning various methods of obtaining 
energy . 

Dr. Meyer began the seminar by 
saying the main discussion would lap
se into nuclear power and that the 
public does tend to dislike nuclear 
power plants . There is a group, the 
Union Of Concerned Scientists, that 
has published a paper that made an ap
peal for dialogue on the pros and cons. 
of nuclear energy .. 

The Union Of Concerned Scientists 
brought up many aspects of nuclea r. 
power:. the high cost, the low amount 
of risk involved, the low a mount of en
vironmental damage, the statistical 
reliability , and the governmental 
maintaining of nuclear waste. Dr. 
Meyer then added that the largest 
"wart" of nuclear power is the 
disposal of the remaining waste after 
nuclear fission . He also emphasized 
that at times , the AEC (Atomic 
Energy Commission) is very in
sensitive to the public , because of its 
occasional ignoring of relevant public 
complaints. 

It was pointed out that the demand 
for energy is still ever-increasing and 
since 1969, we have no longer been 
able to supply our own oil. Dr. Meyer 
stated that the only way in which we 
could have any hopes of having stock
piled amounts of energy would be the 
following of a strict conservation 
program. He said that a conserving of 
1 per cent a year ( of amount of 
energy used ) from 1970 to the year 
2000, would result in a 37 per cent 
savings of energy consumed. 

The discussion then turned to other 
modes of obtaining energy, the first 
being nuclear fusion, which was 
described as making nuclear fission 
systems look benign. Dr. Meyer 
predicted that it would be many years 
before nuclear fusion would even be 
feasible since there are so many 
problems connected with it. 

Shale oil was mentioned and Dr. 
Meyer evaluated it as being a 
wasteful and dangerous means of ob
taining energy since shale waste is 
extremely dangerous and is bred by 
the extraction of the oil. He said that 
the extraction of shale oil is injurious 

World char-ter seeks 

(o underground water and the 
surrounding environment which may 
be drastically altered by it. Dr . 
Meyer also said that by the year 2000 
shale oil may provide, a t the very 
most, 2 per cent of our energy needs . 

By the year 2000, we will have run 
out of oil and gas and the impact of 
this has 1~ to the higher prices that 
are now so common. Even with the 
higher prices of gasoline, there has 
been a 12 per cent rise in gasoline con
sumption since last year, when we 
spent 36 billion dollars for imported 
oil. Dr. Meyer hinted that this could 
indicate a need for energy con
servation. Statistics also show that at 
the end of a recessive slump, there is 
usually an increase in energy use. 

Dr. Meyer said that elevating the 
pric,e for energy is the most corrosive 
way to conserve fuel and that 
allocations would make more 
sense. He also said volunteer con
servation won 't do it and that con
servation should be imposed by the 
government. Dr. Meyer feels we 
would make the best use of the 

natural fuels that we have left, before 
they disappear. ·He stressed that we 
can expect a lowering of expectations 
because of an increase in the 
available oil. 

As we move towards the future, we 
can expect a small gro",Y.th in_ 
hydroelectricity since it is not a 
viable means of increasing energy 

· production. Windmills and solar 
energy are both viable means of ob
taining energy, but windmills are ex
pen~ive and solar energy produces a 
·very low grade of energy. Heat pum
ps that utilize solar energy, however, 
are viable and are on the increase in 
the Southern states. 

Dr. Meyer feels that improved ar
chitectural techniques· for utilizing 
solar energy could increase the use of 
the powerful rays that the sun 
radiates . Geothermal energy (the 
utilization of natural steam to turn 
turbines ) is unsatisfactory because of 
the resulting wastes, but it is a cheap 

means of procuring energy. 
Coll_lparing nuclear power to the 

energy obtained from fossil fuels , it 
was found that radiation from 
nuclear plants is well below what we 
are naturally exposed to while fossil 
fuel fatalities are much worse ; 500-
18,000 times higher than a 
catastrophic accident involving a 
nuclear reactor. ./ 

Atomic waste can be successfully 
solidified for storage, but even if we 
abandon commercial nuclear power, 
we shll would have a large atomic 
waste problem since the storage 
period for atomic waste is about 400 
yea rs. Dr. Meyer stressed that by 
making the waste into a glasslike 
form Iha t is highly insoluble, it is 
much easier to store. 

We have enough usable uranium, 
taking into account. optimistic " fin
ds" that could occur in the future, to 
last until the year 2060. This is about 
3.5 million tons of uranium and does 
not take into account foreseeable 
recycling of atomic fuels. Dr. Meyer 
said that a nuclear power plant, if 
built at today's prices, would cost 
around 800 million dollars for a 1,000 
Megawatt plant. 

environmental solutions 
By Barb Puschel 

Last month the United Nations En
vironment Program, UNESCO, and 
the Alliance for ENVIRONMENTAL 
Education sponsored the North 
American Seminar on Environmental 
Education in St. Louis . Five other 
seminars were being held throughout 
the world. 

At the North American Seminar, 
people from the United States and 
Canada, including several people 
from UWSP, formulated goals and 
objectives for environmental 
education in North America and reac
ted to the Belgrade Charter which 
had been developed at a previous held 
world workshop. 

The · Belgrade Charter first 
assesses the environmental 
situation : " It is absolutely vital that 
the world's citizens insist upon 

. measures that will support the kind of 
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economic growth which will not. .. m 
any way diminish their environment 
and their living conditions ... We need 
nothing short of a new global 
ethic-an ethic which espouses at
titudes and behaviour for individuals 
and societies which are consonant 
with humanity's place within the 
biosphere." 

"Above all, it will demand the 
assu:ance of perpetual peace through 
coexistence and cooperation among 
nations with different social 
systems." 

The Charter has more in mind than 
merely cleaning up dirty rivers , 
" Substantial resources for 
reallocation to meet human needs can 
be . gained through restricting 
m1htary budgets and reducing com
petition in the manufacture of arms. 
Disarmament should be the ultimate 
goal. " 

The members of the global group 
that wrote the Charter are more than 
nature lovers who want to save the 
whales and condors. They have set 
some obtainable goals and actions 
calling environmental education "on~ 
of the most critical elements of an all
out attack on the world's en
vironmental crisis." 

The charter's objectives stress 
making people aware of en
vironmental problems, giving them 
knowledge with which to form 
sol~tions, and giving them values 
which will prompt them to participate 
m actively solving the problems. 

Environmental education is not to 
be thought of merely on the 
classroom level ; it must be for the en
tire world population. It is to become 
a hfe· long process. considering the 

environment in its totality " ... natural 
and man-inade, ecological, political, 
economic , technological , social, 
legislative, cultural and esthetic." 

The globular work continues with a 
world-wide conference next October 
when three representatives from just 
about every country will gather in the 
USSR for the Intergovernmental Con
ference on Environmental Education. 

Here in Stevens Point; . our 
representatives from the St. Louis 
seminar are back now, applying their 
new perspectives at the Central 
Wisconsin Environmental Station as 
they teach school groups . ...,.e can help 
them in their globular efforts not only 
m the _ field of education, but by 
educating ourselves and working on 
our own attitudes towards this en
vironment. 



By Scoll Simpkins 
Once fall a rrives hunters eagerly 

a nticipate the coming hunting 
season. They wander about in min
dless ecstasy prepa ring for the big 
opening day. 

The seasonal excitement may over
whelm him and the hunter may tend 
to neglect his work a nd s pend most of 
his lime reminiscing of pleasant 
moments of past hunting seasons. But 
after the first high pitched fever 
passes . the hunte r begins to af
fec tiona tely assemble his favorite 
guns a nd hunting c lothes so as to be 

ready for opening day. These 
treasured items may bring a remor
seful s igh in remembrance of days 
when ga me. and not hunters . were 
plentiful. 

As each gun is uncased a nd in
spected for surface rust. the hunter 
may sna p it to his shoulder and down 
an imagina ry brace of quail. · 
provided nobody is watching. As he 
brings out the old single shot .22 he'll 
fondly reca ll th_at crisp Sa turday 
when shot a monster Fox Squir rel out 
of the very tree his father was 

side 
By Barb Puschel 
. We're finally winter-bound; the 

n ver froze over this week. Anyone 
for ice skating parties? -Sparrows are looking quite plump 
these days-and not from Hardee's 
rrench fri es. Rather they fluff up 
their fea thers for warmth in this cold 
wea ther. - -There's a more aesthetic way of 
humidifying your abode in this season 
or dryness . Fill all your windows with 
plants- some species even like the 
north exposure. Remember, this is 
the season of indoor gardening, but I 
don 't recommend watermelons. 

This early twilight gives a 
foreboding feeling to the psyche. The 
instinct is to den up like a bear, with a 
crackling fire and a mug of hot apple 
cider for the duration . 

. -The farmers are ta lking about a 
record crop of acorns this year . The 
deer have been eating them instead of 
the corn crop. This season's deer har
vest will have a unique flavor. -People predict the severity of the 
coming winter by judging the 
thickness of the ani mal's fur . Bu t I 
guarantee it will be the coldest winter 
when the car breaks down 20 miles 
outside of town. • · 

LAND FOR SALE 
32 acres of choice land located on the 
west city limits of Stevens Point. Truly 

naturalist dream come true. Enjoy a 
your own personal wildlife preserve. 
Plentiful deer. Active beaver lodge, 
and more. Be in the country and en
joy city conveniences. Details avail
able. A once in a life time offering · 

at s22, 900°0 • 

344-5096 United Farm Agency, Hwy. 54 West 

camoflaged beneath. When he un
eases his well used Winchester car- . 
bine. he' ll recall the lime he shot that 
huge 13 point buck and missed win
ning the " big Buck" contest because 
he neglected lo enter it. As he pulls 
out his rebuilt Stevens s ide-by-side 16 
gauge tha t once belonged to his 
fa ther. he' ll relive the time when he 
knocked down a grizzled old drake 
Mallard the guys down-wind of him 
missed. 

After the guns have been cleaned 
a nd replaced in the gun cabinet . the 
hunter takes out his jacket a nd 
proceeds to clean out the pockest. 
He's always surprised what he finds 
there from past hunting seasons-old 
hunting licenses. knives, cheese san
dwiches. ma tches and even bottles of 
deer scent. 

The waders are taken down from 
theil" rack in the basement and 
examined for the minute rips and 
holes that' ll gush water like mad 
when the hunter steps into the marsh 
first thing in the morning. His motley 
collection of decoys are given touch
uo oaint iobs and are tenderly placed 
back into the decoy ~ag. 

Toys are removed from the Sorel 
insulated boots and mink oil is 
lovingly worked into the leather tops . 

After a n almost endless sea rch, the 
hunter manages to find his hunting 
hat, which is promptly thrown on the 
ground and stomped on until it looks 
and feels just right. 

The last few days before opening 
day a re spent rereading old issues of 
" Field and Stream ". On the eve of the 
big day he' ll skip dinner and go to bed 
ea rly to be ttforoughly rested but will 
only end up tossing and turning and 
getting up two hours early anxiously 
a wailing daybreak . · 

F inally the magic hour a rrives and 
the hunter bursts out the front door, 
gun under one a rm . ana 80 pounds of 
" necessary" items under the other. 
Some hunters can't bear to part with 
their sentimenta l _treasures. 

This behavior continues throughout 
the fa ll until January when most of 
the hunting seasons have ended. Then 
the woods no longer echo with the 
sound of hunters " Stumbling" 
through the leaves. passing tnrough 
their hunter 's paradise. 

SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US THIS 
THANKSGIVING 

AND GET ON 
TO A GOOD THING. 
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students 
who are already on to a good th ing . You leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably . Arr ive refreshed and on time . 
You·11 save money. too. over the increased air 
fares . Share the ride with us on weekends . Holidays. 
Anytime. Go Greyhound . 

GREYHOUND SERVICE 
ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN YOU 

TO WAY TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 
Appleton $4.35 $8.30 3 :20 p.m. 5:40 o.m. 
Fond du Lac S5.45 $10.40 3 :20 p.m. 6 :55 p.m. 

Madison S6.40 $12.20 3 :20 p.m. 6 :25 p.m. 

M ilwaukee $8.40 $16.00 3 :20 p.m 8 :20 p.m. 

Oshkosh $4.35 $8.30 3:20 p.m. 5 :40 p.m. 
Ask your agent about addit ional departures and return trips . 

ALLEN CENTER 
, STUDENT MANAGERS OFFICE 346-3537 
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Eco Briefs 

Remember that riding the bus ser
ves both you and the environment. 
Give it a chance a nd .do your part in 
conserving energy. 

Eco m~g 

To introduce the public to the new 
Wisconsin Natural Resources 
magazine, a special discount sub
scription rate is being offered by the 
Wisconsin Departent of Natural 
Resources. 

The special intorductory rates for 
the magazine are : $3.97 for one year 
(6 issues ); $6.97 for two years ( 12 
issues ); and $9.97 for three years 08 
issues). On May I , 1977, the regular 
subscription rates will go into effect. 
They are $4.50 for one year ; $8.00 for 
two years; and $11.50 for three years . 

Wisconsfn Natural Resources 
magazine - will offer full colod 
photographs and features on parks 
and forestry , fishing , hunting and 
wildlife and the environment. There 
will also be a letters-to-the-editor 
column and editorials featuring 
guest writers. 

Persons wishing to :.ubscribe to 
Wisconsin Natural Resources may 
write to the Department of Natural 
Resources , Box · 7191 , - Madison, 
Wisonsin 53707, or call the DNR at 
(608) 266-8449. 

Bottle deposit 

Would you return empty beverage 
cans and bottles to the supermarket if 
they carried a 5 cent deposit? A study 
says tha t. if enough Americans did, 
they would conserve energy, crea te 
jobs and save billions of dolla_rs . 

The study done for the Federal . 
Energy AdmiRislration said there are 
enormous potential benefits in a law 1 
requiring the deposit nationwide. But . 
whether the benefits would be · 
achieved would depend on the 
public's willingness lo return empty 
cans and bottles lo retai!Ers. 

The report by the Research 
Triangle Ins titute noted that 
Oregon's manda tory deposit law has 
brought a 70 percent return rate. It 
concluded that a nation wide law 
might reach 80 or 90 percent by 1982, 

It said such a law would cost the 
container industry additional in
vestments for machinery, manpower 
and facilities . 

But it also would stimula te energy 
conservation and a net increase in 
employment and payroll in the con
tainer-related industries, according 
to the study. 

Recycling containers is cheaper 
than making new throwaways, and 
consumers could save money if soft 
drinks came in returnable cans and 
bottles the report sa id. 

The institute said that if a 5 cent 
deposit were in full force na tionwide 
by 1982 and if consumers returned 90 
percent of the containers, they would 
save $1.8 billion per year . 

The public could save even more 
money by buying returnable cans a nd 
bottles, the report said. 

Good-bye Smokey 

The original Smokey the Bear, in
ternational symbol of fire prevention, 
died last week, leaving as one of his 
mourners a forestry professor' al the 
University of Wisconsin Stevens 
Point. 

Jay Cravens , who joined · the 
natural resources faculty here this 
fa ll, was a forester on the fire in New 
Mexico where Smokey was 
discovered in 1950. 

" I saw tha l his paws were burned 
a nd l remember that he bit a t my 
gloves." Cravens reca lls. 

Smokey_ died of old age. al the. 
Na tiona l Zoo in Washington. D.C .. 
and his remains were flown to 
Capitan, N.M. for burial near where 
he was found . 

The U.S . Forest Service ,contacted 
some of Smokey 's best friends im
mediately following the death, in
clud ing Cravens . " I had an 
association with Smokey throughout 
my career," he said. 

Cravens retired this summer from 
a post in Washington, D.C. as deputy 
chief for the Nat ional Forest System. 

The original Smokey had retired a 
little earlier and was replace as a fire 
prevention symbol by a black bear 
rescued from a fire in the western 
part of the country. 

To a cabin. by the woods 
By Marc Vollrath 

There is an old cabin, lost in the 
woods of northern Wisconsin, tha t is 
inhabited by huma ns for a few short 
days each year. The rest of the time, 
wi ld creatures live in the old struc- · 
lure tha t isn ' t really fit to be a 
ga rage. But, when each deer season 
opens. there's no place you'd rather 
be. 

While this earth may be huge, its 
magnitude is not what form& the 
separate worlds in, which each of us 
live. Instead, it is the special places 
we have all found . . If you're a deer 
hunter, the old cabin in the woods is 
one of them. 

The trip to that deer hunting cabin 
isn't a ppropria tely measured in 
miles, because it is really a three 
hour drive that heads backwards in 

HELLO BIG TWIN 
The Big Twin js two charcoal-flavored 
beefsteak burgers ( 1Ai pound) separa
ted by a slice of tangy melted cheese 
and topped with shredded lettuce and 
-Hardee's own special sauce. 

HARDEE'S CHAR-BROIL 
The taste that brings you back. 

- - -- - -- - -- - ------

'1WO-FER" THE PRICE OF ONE 
This coupon entitles holder to two Big Twins for 
the regular price of one. At Hardee's of Stevens 
Point. Limit of one coupon per purchase. 

Harden: 
617 DIVISION 

OFFER EXPIRES NOV . 24, 1976 
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time. Woodsmen of the past have 
shared the same dreams that bring 
you to the ra mshackle you love. 

Inside the old cabin, Coleman lan
terns hiss, giving off a hazy light that 
casts shadows over the cards you 
hold in yout hands . The woodsy 
aroma of hardwood logs burning in 
the old stove makes you remember 
the way autumn smelled when you 
were a kid , and the heat it radiates is 
a warmth no forced air system could 
match. 

There are familiar faces all a round 
you. faces you are always happy to 
see. There are red and blaze orange 
colored ha ts, gloves, jackets and pan
ts scattered all around the cabin. 
There are rifles, being' oil ed 
ritua listically , for the tenth time in 
the-last week. 

There are stories swapped, being 
told for the "umpteenth time", con
sta ntly being enlarged, but always a 
joy to hear. There is the ever-present 
optimism of the upcoming hunt, a 
feeling born .of expectation that 
hasn't had to face reality. Above all. 
there is the warm feeling of together
ness only bucks a lone in the woods 
can know. 

Outside hangs a la rge moon that 
goes unnoticed in February. In 
November though , that same orb 

becomes the rutting moon , and 
everyone notices the s ilver glow it 
casts upon everything it touches . As 
a thin column of smoke rises into the 
night from the cabins chimney, and 
light sneaks out through the windows, 
anyone outside is reminded of how 
pleasant the cabin really is. 

Then there is the moment when lan
terns begin to flicker and die, while 
men slip into s leeping bags. In the 
darkness, voices persist because. 
while no one can wait for what mor
ning will bring, nobody wants the an
ticipation of it to end, either. When 
sleep does arrive, it brings familiar 
dreams with it. 

Towards morning , the cabin will be 
cold because of a fire that was 
s teadily dying. Someone will restoke 
it moments before lantern lights 
·displace the darkness. Then the 
smell of bacon. the spa ttering of eggs, 
and the anticipa tion , ,he hunt will 
arouse sleeping senses. It is the start 
of a day that will always stand out 
beyond a ll others if, for no other 
reason, because it began in one of the 
specia l places in your world. 

Like a ll of the special places, you 
found it because you used more tha n 
just eyes to see it. Perhaps that is 
why you love it so. and can take a part 
of it with you when you must leave. 

UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY 
PRESENTS 

LA DOLCE VITA 
DIRECTED BY: FREDERICO FELLINI 

STARRING: MARCELLO MASTROIANNI' & ANITA EKBURG 

TUESDAY, NOV. 23 1 & 9:1 s. 

ADM. s1.oo 
P~OGRAM B.ANQUET ROOM 
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Aerial Circus finishes big 
II)' Joe Orella 

·The UWSP Pointer football team 
dosed out its season on a · winning 
note by downing conferlmce co
champion Platteville 38·t4 . The Poin
ters took advantage of 12 Pioneer turn-

overs. including seven fumbles and 
five pass interceptions. 

In fact. Platte~itle tumbled the first 
three times they had the ball, but 
Point was able to turn only one of the 
breaks into a score. Platteville 
finally got their p6tenl offense rolling 
early in the second .quarter. tying 
the score 7-7 on a 12 ya rd pass from 
quarterback Kurt Gundlach lo Dave 
Ingwell. The Pointer offense 
stalled repeatedly since their opening 
score. 

Platteville was moving for 
another score the next lime they had 
the ball . and the Pioneers appeared to 
be taki ng control of the game. Then 
came a key play that may have tur
ned the game around. Gundlach 
threw a pass to wide receiver Ken 
Jakubowski that was low; but the of
ficials ruled it complete. Pointer head 
coach Monte Cha rles disputed the call 
say ing the ball had been trapped. 
Charle~· protests earned him a 
penalty for unsportsmanlike con duct 
and • P 1 alleville got . an extra 15 
yards added on to the play . The 
Pioneers did score to lake a 14·7 lead, 
but Charles' activities seemed to fire 
up his team. 

The Pointer offense woke up and 
the ball. Lo take a 21-14 halftime Lead. 

The defense slopped Plalleville cold 
the rest of the game. When Platteville 
found the going tough on the'ground. 
they tried lo go lo the air. but the 
Point secondary was waiting: Steve 
Kennedy intercepted three Pioneer 

.aeriel s and Greg Fix picked off two 
more. 

Stevens Point scored two more 
touchdowns and Bob Hoffman added 

a field goal in the second half to put 
the game way out of reach. fl had to 
be a very pleasing victory for 
Coach Charles and his team, which 
had seen their once bright chances 
for the conference title vanish with 
consecut ive losses to Oshkosh and 
River Falls . Point ended up lied with 
Lacrosse in the conference stan
dings. one game behind co-champions 

... 
"' E 
" ... 
:,: 

Platteville, Oshkosh and River Falls . 
· Stevens Point ended the season 

with a 7-3 record. their best in many 
years. Point will lose only five star
ters due lo graduation plus kicking 
specialist Bob Hoffman. Pointer fans 
can look ahead next year and indeed 
the future looks bright.TheMriel Cir
cus will be back to take another run al 
the conference Lille in 1977. 

Pickers predict Vikings over Pack 
By Randy Wievel, Tim Sullivan, and 
Karnac•s inspiration 

This is the way the NFL 's action 
will go in Week Eleven : . 

OAKLAND OVER PHILA· 
DELPHIA-Dick Vermiels 
major problem w.ilh...1b..e Eagles is 
that he's coaching the team he'd most 
want to play against. Raiders by 14. 

BAL TIM ORE OVER MIAMI-Bert 
Jones should riddle the feeble Flipper 
secondary in the Monday Nighter . 
The Dolphins have no chance unless 
Roger Carr disappears in the Ber
muda Triangle. Colts by 10. 

PITTSBURGGH OVER HOU· 
STON-The Oilers' favorite play 
is the fumble. And if that doesn 't 
work, Pastorini can audible off to the 
dropped pass. Houston's defense 
should sue for overtime as the 
Steelers lake it by 13. 

NEW ENGLAND OVER NY 
JETS--,Botb teams resemble college 
outf1_ts with · their youth and en
thusiasm. The Patriots resemble 
Oklahj 

NEW ENGLAND OVER NY 
JE'fS-Both teams resemble college 
outf1_ts with their youth and en
thusiasm. The Patriots resemble 
Oklahoma, and the Jets are dead
ringers for Northwestern. Oklahoma , 
uh, New England , by 55. 

SAN DIEGO OVER BUF· 
FALO-Bills' fans claim that their 
superstar, O.J. Simpson, can walk on 

water . So who can 't walk on Lake 
Erie? Chargers by 7. 

DENVER OVER NEW YORK 
GIANTS- Denver really rolls it up 
at home against weak teams. Weak? 
What did the Giants do to earn a com
pliment? Broncs by 20 . 

CLEVELAND OVER TAMPA 
BAY-McKay's Buccaneers are the 
most popular pirates since Jean 
LaFitte . We should point out, 
however, that LaFilte won a battle 
every once in a while. The Buc
caneers go into their excursions com
pletely unarmed . Browns win by 13. 

DALLAS OVER ATLANTA-The 
Cowboys might be looking ahead to 
their Thanksgiving rematch with St. 
Louis. However, the Falcons are 
bigger turkeys than anything a super
market sells . St.aubach's shotgun fin 
ds easy pickin's as Dallas devours the 
birds by 21. 

ST. LOUIS OVER WASII· 
INGTON-lt 's last rites for the 
Over-the-Hill gang ... and this year t.1,e 
Cardinals won ' t need a touchdO"Tl 
pass that WASN'T caught to do it to . 
Louis by 9. 

CINCINNATI OVER KANS, S 
CITY-Both offenses could score on 
the Russian Army, but tl)e Chiefs' 
defense couldn't guard the Pentagon 
if it was being attacked by Lithuania. 
Bengals romp by 16. 

MINNESOTA OVER GREEN 
BAY-Since the Purple Gang always 
seems to play one point games again
st Central Division rivals, the out
come should depend on who blocks 
the most kicks-Nate Allen or Fred 
Carr. Another Ulcer Upsetter as the 
Vikings win by one. 

NEW ORLEANS OVER SEAT
TLE-The Saints usually play fairly 
well in a place that features indoor 
plumbing. They ' ll win in the 
Kingdome_by 4. 

CHICAGO OVER DETROIT-After 
the schedule the Bears have been 
through, the Lions are a breather. 
Nobody's been able to pass on the 
Detroit deep backs, but the Bears 
would rather go through t_hem than 
over them anyways. Chicago finally 
gets a break and wiru; by two. 

LOS ANGELES AT SAN FRAN
CISCO-Supremacy in the NFC West 
rides on our toss-up. Wievel likes the 
Rams because they haven 't lost in 
San Francisco since 1966. Haberman 
also sides with L.A. because Anthony 
Leonard still hasn ' t learned !that the 
main prerequisite for a kickrelurner 
is an object called the football . 
Sullivan is laking his chances with 
the 49ers' Tommy Hart and Cedrick 
Hardman. 

lntramura/s · gqing strong 
By Craig Breitsprecher 

This year 's Intramural program is 
once again in full swing. The opening 
event-Touch Football-was a huge suc
cess for both men and women. Due 
to the addition of six new football 
fields- northeast of Allen Center-we 
were able to accommodate the an
ticipated increase in teams entering 
Intramural competition. We were 
a lso able to hold three championships 
for men·s Touch Football. 

In the First Place Chamoionship 
Division, BLS, led by Kurt Spychalla 
and Gary Rothenham, defeated a 
determined Isl West Watson team. 
The Second Place Championship 
Division saw perennial powerhouse 
Isl South Sims defeat EBDFA. The 
Bowery Boys were crowned as the 
Third Place Championship team as 
they defeated the Field Chickens. 

The Intramural Volleyball season 
is underway with playoffs , for men, 
scheduled lo begm Wed., Dec. I. The 
Net Pickers , Isl East Baldwin, and 
4th North Sims will all be challenging 
the defe ndin g champion Big 

Boopers. 
Three-man basketball playoffs will 

also begin on December 1, with Mac's 
Machine promising to finish very 
strong. 

We will hold a Director's Basket
ball League again this yea r < coach 
Jim Clark's pride a nd joy l. Entries 
for Director's League will be due on 
Wed .. January 19. Only the first ten 
learns entered will be able lo play. 
Play begins on January 23. 

Women 's lnlramurals has also had 
a successful year thus far , as par
ticipation has been excellent. The 
women have crowned the Brewery 
Bombers as the Women's Flag Foot
ball Champs after they handily 
defeated 2nd East Roach . Also, 
Women·s volleyball playoffs are 
scheduled to begin on. Monday , 
November 22. From a ll indications. 
the women have demonstrated their 
ability lo make the transition from 
football lo volleyba ll whereas the 
men , are still trying to intercept a . 
pass! 
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Sport 
Shorts 
Field hockey ends 

The UWSP Women's field hockey 
team ended the season with a 10-3-3-
record. The Pointers were shut out 
only twice, scored 34 goals and gave 
up 16. 

This is one of the best seasons the 
team has ever had. • Most of the 
players will be returning with the ex
ception of four graduating seniors. 

Coach Nancy Page was proud of the 
work exhibited by team members. 
The last match of the season-ended 
with a 1-1 tie against La Crosse. 

Tracie victories 
Brothers Dan .and Don Buntman of 

Green Bay helped the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point to a second 
place finish at the Wisconsin State 
University Conference track meet at 
Whitewater. 

Lacrosse finished first, the Point 
second, and Eau Claire third . 
·. Dan, a sopho,nore, finished 20 
seconds out of first place, but was the 
first Pointer rur.ner to cross the 
line. Don. a senior from Green Bay, 
finished seventh. 

Rick Zaborski finished tenth and 
E. Mark Johnson follo,ved in eleventh 
place. 

Wrestle;s loolc good 
With nine of the ten varsity 

wrestlers returning thiJ year, UWSP 
Wrestling .coach, John .Munson, ex
pects his team to be one. of the top 
powers in the conference. . . 

One of the teams most prom1smg 
members is Rick Peacock of Marinet
te who advanced to the national 
championships as a freshman· last 
year. Coach Munson looks for 
Peacock to better his 20-7 rec.ord from 
last year because of more experience 
and increased strength. 

Cal Tackes of Kewaskum, Jeff Ket
ter of Adel, and Ron Szwet of Lan
sing , Ill . were all strong performers 
last year and considered to be top 
contenders this vear. 

Coach Munson said the team 
goal is to place at least five wrestlers 
in the national championships this 
year. This is the second year of _re
building for the UWSP wrestling 
program after the program bottomed 
out three years ago because of budget 
cuts. 

Last year, with Munson as new 
coach UWSP began with no return 

ing ~arsity wrestlers and finished 
with a record of 6-6. 

Oshkosh and River Falls are ex
pected to be powers along with 
Stevens Point this year. 

McDaniel returns 
Mike McDaniel, the lone senior 

starter for the UWSP basketball 
team has broken a small bone in his 
left h~nd but it may not prevent him 
from further competition. 

McDaniel, a 1973 graduate of 
Racine St. Catherine High School, 
was playing defense during one of the 
practice games when he tried to 
deflect a pass, the ball hit his thumb 
resulting in the small fracture. 

His availability for the opening 
game on Nov. 22nd was questionable, 
but he has been progressing tremen-"'
dously and should be back in action 

~oon according to Coach· Dick Ben- "' 
nett.'The first game is against South
west Texas State in the Quandt gym
nasium. 

Bowling Leagw award 

The Campus Bowling Pin 
Ruster Award is given to the EN.
TIRE Monday league. Bob 
Maki's league-leading 198 average 
was not hurt by his 620 (204, 205, and 
211 games-consistency!); Jack 
Giesenschlag 's second 600 th~ 
season with a 617 ; Tom Putskey 's 235 
and 200 games for 594 ; Ray Lecy, Jr. 
put together a 573 series including a 
220 game; Jim Schmidt's 572 (204 
game); plus six other 500 or better 
series for men. 

The women w'eren't sloughing off 
either. Cherie Zierke bombed out a 
556 series on games of 179, 186, and 
191. 

So many people had season, and in 
several cases, lifetime, high games 
and or series, it was hard to pick ; the 
one top performance. I hope the 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
leagues understand. 

field hockey 
team ties in 

final game 

X-COUNTRY SKIING-These are UW-SP students parti
cipating in the ROTC skiing lab last year. 
Another~ lab is scheduled this year in February. 

Some of our classrooms 
arerit classrooms. 

Military science courses are courses in leadership, management and military 
procedure. You'll learn how to manage people, to handle money and equipment. 
But you'll get more than just the classroom theory. You'll experience it. 

So when you study map reading and land navigation, be ready to get your 
boots dirty in activities like rappelling, orienteering or river-rafting. When you 
study comm(mications, plan on communicating. And when you study weapons, 
expect to quali(y at the rifle range. 

Then, when you decide to enter advanced ROTC courses as a junior, plan on 
applying everything you've learned at a six-week summer leadership camp. 

Military science courses offer you challenges. Physical as well as mental. To 
prepare you for leadership responsibility as an Arrny officer when you graduate. 

If that's the kind of challenge and experience you're looking for, you're the 
kind of student we're looking for. 

ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
For details, contactART HARRIS or BOB BROWNE 

2ND FLOOR SSC BUILDING PHONE 346-3821 
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By Joan Vandertie 
The Pointer field hockey team 

' played to a tie in the game against 
Lacrosse that had to be a win for 
them for advancement into the 
regionals. 

" l was pleased with everyone's 
play in that game. Every player gave 
her all. We outplayed Lacrosse m 
every aspect but scoring," Coach 
Nancy Pa~e commented on her 
team's efforts. 

The game. played on the neutral 
Madison field , was scoreless at the 
half. Then Lacrosse came on early in 
the second half to score, but junior co
captain Sue Brogard countered with a 
goal for Point shortly thereafter. No 
more scoring occurred a nd the 
Pointers saw their chance for a 
regiona l berth fade. Their overall 
season record with LaCrosse now 
stood at one loss and two ties. 

The team finished their season with 
an impressive t0-3-3 mark, out
scoring their opponents in tota l goals 
34to 16. 

High goal scorers on . the seas.on 
were: Judi Adamski, a Junior. with 
11 ; Dee Simon, a senior, with 7; Sue 
Brogard, a junior, with 5; and Mary 
Molzahn, a sophomore, with 5. 

In looking over the season, Coach 
Page cited the game against the 
University of Minnesota as being the 
most memorable. " We were behind 0-
2 with five minutes left in thegame. 
Sue Brogard scored and Mary 
Molzahn followed with two more 
goals, both on . solo efforts--the last 
goal coming with 10 seconds 
remaining." 

This year's team will be losing four 
players to graduation. They are co
captain Karen Snyder, Dee Simon, 
Carol Hill , and Linda Henyrel. 

Coach Page doesn' t see this as 
being the last great year for Pomt 
field hockey. "We have an out
standing group of first year players 
so we are looking forward to another 
strong team next year," she said. 



By Carrie Wolvin 
Hey', we're really moving right along. The turnout Saturdays 

has been very good and very-productive. Gee! it's fun to write a 
hopeful column. Thursdays we need more people, so if you can 
pitch in then, please do. Make yourself at home, join a crew .. . it's 
your Co-op. Also, keep those memberships and donations comirlg 
in . We have an electrician and a plumper-person and they will 
probably prefer money to brown rice and granola for payment. 

Forewarned is forearmed ... riot an entirely original statement. 
We may be closed from just before Thanksgiving to mid Decem
ber . The reason is to free the volunteers who are working in the 
old Co-op to help finish the new Co-op. Therefore. hord up now for 
Thanksgiving eating, munching. and house gifts . The other thing 
you can do to keep the Co-op closed for the shortest period of time 
possible is to get down to either building and offer time and 
money. Selling food is the respiration of the Co-op and it can only 
hold it s breath for a short time. 

Hey you students, now that it only costs you S2.50 to become a 
10 percent off member, you only have to buy $25 .00 worth of 
anything to break even. So where a re you!•! Christmas is 
coming and if your account is small. .. or if you want a lovely per
sonal gift...attractively packaged teas , spices, nuts, and honey 
go over a lot better than a hash pipe with most of your kith and 
kin. 

That's about it except that you 're a lways welcome in this 
vineyard , early or late in the day ... Come one ... Come All. 

By Phil Sanders 
In today's fast moving world , man has learned to depend 

greatly upon the news media for information . Recently , _an in
cident took place in our community that brought to light a 
situation which I feel is of major importance to readers . 

The incident was the stabbing which occurred at a local Night 
Club. The reporting , or rather. the lack of reporting on this in
cident by the two major news medias in Stevens Point. the 
Stevens Point Daily Journal and WSPT radio station w_as 
questionable. It is my opinion that proper reporting 1s essent ial 
in the dissemination of factual information and the halting of 
rumors. Because of the racial overtones surrounding the in
cident , it's appa rent that these two major news outlets were 
inadvertantly doing a· dmervice lo both Black and While Com
munities . There are always people who are ready lo listen to and 
act upon a rumor. therefore. a si tuation of apprehension a_nd 
genera l alarm existed among Black students and the community 
of Stevens Point this past week . . 

It has been common knowledge in the Hlack commumly that 
many White citizens fall_ prey to rumors that the UWSP 
Blacks are victimizing Whites in Stevens Point. These . rumors 
proceeded more rumors about a~itated Whites coming into 
Stevens Point to "avenge" the stabbing that took place. I was in
formed that these rumors even reached the High School level. 

I hope that the news media of Stevens Point will realize _the 
power they possess and try in the future to bettermform. not Just 
the Black and minority communities, but all ci tizens of Stevens 
Point. 

On the University level , efforts are being made to_ help 
alleviate some of the minority problems. Dick Dabner 1s one 
man who deserves special mention for his involvement. 

During the last few weeks . Dick Dabner has come up where 
ever Black concerns are being set forth . He has bee_n involved 
in meetings between Black students and s_chool administrators 
as well as community involvement concerning Blacks. . 

Dick Dabner is a three year veteran of the Health Service. He 
serves in the capacity of physician 's assistant. He also has 
exhibited great concern for the Black community . For this fact 
alone I feel he deserves a soulful " right on" from me and th_e 
soul ~ob. He has also given freely of his time to BSC. To sum it 

. up, I'd have to say Dick Dabner is a Biack Man. 

Well that's it. I have to split, so keep it together until the next 
trip from the "Brothership". 

QJ) GG)QGJ[jQLoo 
[}:J 

~ 
By Marie Holehouse, VA rep. , 3-11-2441 

Another change brought about by the Veterans Education and 
Employment Assistance Act of 1976 concerns adva nce 
payments . Advance payment is defined as the check that is at 
the university at the beginning of the fall s·emester for all con
tinuing vet students .- Previous to this act, advance payments 
were automatically processed by the university . Now if the vet 
wants an advance payment. he will have to notify the VA. star
ting June l, 1977. 

Another aspect that concerns the vet is the change in the time 
of the month that the students will receive his GI bill check. The 
vet received.his November check at the beginning of the month . 
but starting June 1. 1977, the vet will receive, for example, his 
November check at the end of the month. In sum. the payments 
will come at the end of the month . This means that before begin
ning of the fall semester':sthe vet must notify the VA that he wan
ts an advance payment for his tuition fees, or he must take the 
money from his own pocket. If he gets an advance payment at 
the end of August, then his next payment would arrive at the end 
of October. 

'The Spike of Sammie White' 
SUPER PICKERS POEM 

The story is told by the \",kings of old, 
With minds clear enough to remember, 
Of a play they a ll say turned the Great Stoneface to clay 
Beneath cold, dark skies one November. 

Minnesota, it's said, was one point ahead, 
But Detroit was coming a-charging' . 
When quarterback Fran, thatscamblin' man, 
Told the huddle, " It's third and short yardage." 

The fans at the Met were nervous, you bet, 
When Tarkenton faked it to Forema n, 
They let out a gasp as he faded to pass, 
For both Weaver and aumoH werea -comin'. 

But Number 10 threw and the pigskin sai led true. 
A beautiful end to his scrambling. 
For alone in the night there ran Sammie White, 
Rookie wide receiver from Grambling. 

Lem Barney was beat, the crowd his its feet. 
As White went streaking for paydirt. 
Only yards to go. he headed for home. 
With the ball held high over his shirt. 

Now some wounds heal and some hurts mend, 
But some scars always will rankle, 
And much to the fright of young Sammie White. 
Lem Barney jerked on his ankle. 

The balled was dropped . thousands of Purple hearts s topped , 
With a hush they heard in Wisconsin, 
There would be no TD, for the sphere bounding free 
Was captured by alert Levi Johnson: 

Neal Colzie'll tell you; Dave Smith will too. 
Thal spiking the ball's sometimes fatal. 
And if your coach is Bud Grant. believe me, my man , 
You'd be better off on the Edmund Fitzgerald. 

To the Hall of Fame in Canton fans trek 
To view great stars run to dayligl.l , 
But they'll never see, cuz there' ll never be 
The end of the spike by Hot Dog While. 

The legend lives on from Duluth to St. Paul , 
Of the missing six points that November. 
The spike of Sam White is a nightmare, that 's right, 
Thal his billfold will always remember ! 
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A,rts • Culture I 
Students blossom into artists 

I 

By Sharon Maims tone 
Artists gifted with ability in 

drawing or painting are often both ad
mired and envied by ~hose who feel 
they lack that particular skill. What 
most people fai l to recognize is that a 
person 's talent is not the only key to 
one's success as an a r tist. The talent 
clisplayed is a result of possessing a 
creative mind 
and an indeterminable amount of 
patience. This must then be put into 
pra c tice with de termination. 
dedication. and an enormous amount 
of hard work . · 

Sensitivity is a characteristic 
essential to a good artist. In order lo 
achieve this. three qualities are 
needed in va rious degrees: 
knowledge of the tools, a n un
derstanding of the surface, and the 
development of a n idea . The mo,e 
ability one has with one of the three 
qualities . the less he needs the other 
two. 

In drawing class, the tools used 
most often are pen and ink, pencil. 
and charcoa l. The simples t way to 
learn how to use them is to become a 
child again. Students a re encouraged 
by instructors to experiment freely 
with their tools. Arm and wrist 
exer cises a id the s tudents in 
discovering their limits. Equipped 
with a blank sheet of paper, they 
scribble, smear , twist and turn in an 
effort to discover just how to make the 
tools work for them. 

Many different types of paper are 
used for various projects. Whether it 
is thick or thin in weight, rough· or 
smooth in texture, white or yellowish 
in. color. a ll the paper used is of the 
finest quality . By applyi ng various 
methods, a skillfull artist can ac hieve 
the exact same thing on different 
types of paper. It is important that a 
student understand the surface in 
front of him before developing! an 
idea. 

Pla~ting ideas ... 

greater ease in drawing. This he 
does by placing himself on a personal 
level with the students. 

Oftentimes he stands in front of his 
class and talks to them as they draw. 
In doing this, he feels he is helping 
them to relax which aids in 
motivating creativity. · 

Room for creativity 
The atmosphere of each room in the 

art department evolves around 
creativity. Colorless walls and a dull 
gray fl oor are part of the rooms. 
Because the room itself isn't very 
creative, it a llows creativity to take 
place in the student's mind. 

A number of drawing tables are 
arranged in a circle in the drawing 
room. The design lab has a similiar 
set up. Easels a re scattered 
throughout the room designated for 
oil painting. . . 

Whether in design, drawing, or 011 
painting lab-,a person would find that 
the atmosphere of one resembles that 
of the other two. All are informal. 

If an idea is left undeveloped, the Students usually stroll in at their own 
artwork is nothing but technique. It leisure and begin ·work on their 
lacks creativity as well as feeling. An projec t .. If the professor plans to lee-
imaginative mind stimulates ideas. lure or show a film , it is often done af-
Often a number of thoughts originate ter the students have been in the 
where only one may be chosen. Here classroom for about a half how. 
an intelligent mind is vita l in choosing Each class, though similiar in func-
the idea essential to the formation of ---lion, has its own personality. A radio 
a pleasing composition. may be blaring in one class , while 

" It 's like planting a seed, you water silence may exist in another . Durmg 
it and water it. Soon it will begin to some classes , story-telling, laughs , 
grow. At some stage during its and jokes pass between students. 
development it may falter or come up In the oil painting lab, students con-
wrong. Then it must be watered and centrale intensely on their work. Oc-
worked on. Finally it will begin to casionally they will stroll around the 
grow right. If it stops growing , it may room inspecting the work of the 
be need to be fertilized. At. last the others and comparing it IQ their own. 
plant , healthy , green, and beautiful It is interesting to note the distinct 
begins to flower and blossom into variety among the paintings in size, 
something else. That which is meant shape, ideas, texture, and style. 
to be, it will eventually become." Everyone works at his own IJ3Ce. 

As in the above example, Mr. Paintings can be observed m all 
Fabiano, art instructor at UWSP, stagesoftheirdevelopment. 
believes that although everything Art 101 is a class required for many 
may seem all right when an idea is inajors as well as for all art majors . 
born, probler;ns usually occur later on About one half of the stu_dents 
which require correcting. enrolled in the class are majonng m 

Instead of forcing ideas on the art. Design is a very basic ·course 
paper when difficulties arise, studen- stressing the development of d~ign. 
ts are encouraged to take a break and Line, shape, and form are the simple 
think over the problem. It often helps concepts taught. One of the proiects 
to get away from the drawing for assigned was a study of line on black 
awhile, by either examining it from a and ' white . 
distance, or by beginning work on At the present time, students in 
another project. Once an idea is for- desi gn are paging through 
mulated which excites the artist, that magazines, selecting and cutting out 
process of transferring it to paper is interesting pictures. The ba~ic idea 
not nearly so tedious . of the project is to change the en-

Fabiano advocates a highly relaxed vironment of the picture by adding a 
atmosphere to allow the students part of another picture. One rigid 
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requirement is that colors from both 
pictures blend. Works from previous 
years are shown to students as exam
ples . 

Students' minds begin to click. A 
pancake topped wi th butter and syrup 
serves as a rug in a well furnished 
living room. In a picturesque moun
tain range rests a statue of Abraham 
Lincoln sitting in a high back chair . 
The liquid from a whiskey bottle 
pours into the opening of a camera . 
No longer are the examples shown an 
impression on their mind. The 
student's own ideas begin to form and 
they crea \e something entirely 
unique. 

Many times after examples are 
shown, a student sits back in the chair 
and wonders what in the world is left 
to do. In an effort to establish their 
own thing, they may solve the 
problem by drawing brief sketches, 
by looking around the room in search 
of ideas , or by talking to classmates. 
No ma tter which method is chosen, 
there is always something to be 
discovered or proven. 

Visual perception is the technique 
instilled in order for students to per
ceive things they 'd never seen before. 
In a way it shows them how to see 

again . 
Senses and textures 

In art it is important that students 
learn to use their senses. This helps 
them to understand their en
vironment more clearly so they have 
a clearer image of what to work 
toward . A project which demon
strated this thought was the con
struction of a "texture box" . 

Each student was assigned to 
decorate a box and place an object in
side it. When this part-of the project 
was complete, members of the class 
took turns feeling the unseen item un
closed. In some cases it turned out to 
be a rather chilling experience. 

Pictures of eyes covered the outside 
of one good-sized box. Arranged in 
collage form , the eyes were all dif
ferent shapes and sizes. A hand en
tered the hole in quest of the unknown 
object inside. For a while it groped in 
darkness until suddenly it touched 
something warm and slimey, 
something small and round. An 
image immediately formed in the 
mind which caused the hand to jerk 
violently away. Inside the box peeled 
grapes hung from strings. 

Another box the hand entered was 
completely undecorated. This time 
the fingers touched something slimey 

a nd colc~ the repulsive image con
curred wouldn't have caused the 
hand to pull away, it would have felt a 
long, thin, oddly shaped piece of liver. 

This game, while being both fun 
and amusing, enables the students to 
rea lizP. hnw imoort:rnt it. i~ to !°)P.rnmP 
aware of things when drawing . By 
knowing more through thi: use of his 
senses . ,l n . a rtist . 
cii"n in1·ec't emotion ii:,tq his work. A 
vital e ement to art, 1t 1s often a ct1t-
ficu lt concept to acquire. 

" You're making me nervous" 

... " That's what its all about" 

In drawing class one day, Mr. 
Fabiano had a contraption set up in 
the center of the circle of drawing 
tables. Two benches in a narrow V 
position, sup~orted a white, squa re, 
wooden platform on one half. A board 
covered the other half. Around this 
conglomeration the students sat, on 
the floor , a pad of drawing paper in 
front of each of them. Every person 
was to take turns as a model on the 
contraption . In a limited a mount of 
time the students were to draw what 
they saw from their a ngle. Each 
model was to sit in an original 
position facing a different direction .. 

When the first model was m 
position, Mr. Fabiano pointed out to 
the class various points of interest 
from different angles that the students 

might want to incorporate in their 
drawing. Either pencil or charcoal 
could be used . The students had 45 
seconds to draw each of the first few 
models. During those seconds, Mr. 
Fabiano· kept time by pounding a 
stick on the floor . He kept the studen-

informed as to how much time they 
had left. As he walked" across the 
room a number of times, stepping 
between s tudents , gazing over their 
shoulders , he encouraged them to 
hurry up. 

When someone said to him, " You 're 
making me nervous ," his reply was 
simply, "That's what it's all about " 

After the first 45-second time 
period, the students began tci realize 
what was expected of them. Some 
became over anxious before the watch 

started and as the instructor 
talked to them made a few marks on 
their paper. They were of cour_se 
reprimanded and told to draw the pic-
ture with their eyes first. ' 

By the time most of the students 
had caught on, the amount of time 
was decreased to 30 seconds. Shor.Uy 
after it was decreased again to 15 
seconds. The time was then increased 
to 45 seconds for the last few models . 

During this time students were en
couraged to get inside the_ body by 
discovering and changing Imes. This 
lesson was a complete change from 
the usual relaxed atmosphere. It 
helped the students to spot more 
quickly important parts which should 
be incorporated into their drawing ._ 

To assist his class in formulating 
ideas for their drawings, Mr. Fabiano 
brought a carrot into class. Each 
student was required to · draw 
whatever aspect of that carrot they 
wanted to. Some drew the whole 
shape. Others drew a certain pa_rt 
which intrigued them. A few cut the 
carrot open and drew the inside. 

During one class period, everyone 
brought their cameras. A field trip 
was then taken. Some of the pictur~ 
students took then became a sour~e 
for more ideas. ' 

Quite often the art instructors bring 
in books of artwork done by famous 



(cont.) 
artists. Drawings or photographs are 
frequently displayed to project ideas 
to students. • 

Each art room is filled with 
paraphenalia . "The clutter all has its 
purpose" describes Mr. Hagan, a 
UWSP art instructor. As he pointed to 
'a table heaped with tree branches 
and leaves he picked up a small piece 
of sod from another table and ex
plained how they try to teach the 
students ·by examples. In this way 
they can take a closer look at t!)ings . 
Then by doing so they can better 
develop the object for a more com
plete drawing. 

There are approximately 250 
students a t UWSP who are majoring 

lly Janelle Hardin 
·A distinctly J apanese a tmosphere 

prevai led in the Wiscons in Room last 
Friday. Nov . 12 as the Firs t Night ers 
gat hered for supper on the opening 
night or The Mikado. 

The First Nighters, are a group 
numbering nearly 235 Stevens Point 
res ident s who regula rly attend 
openi ng night performances of the 
major theater productions al UWSP. 
The group. which is affiliated with the 
UWSP Alum ni Association. was star· 
tcd three yea rs ago by thea ter buffs . 
The goa ls of the group a re to fill the 
theater on opening night . provide 
financia l support fo r the universit y 
thea ter . a nd to improve the rela tions 
between the university and the com
munily. 

in art. These students are fncouraged . 
to enter art education as jobs are 
quite limited in other areas . 
However, artists who are well off or 
work at another job, may wish to set 
up a small business selling their 
work. 

A collection of drawings by a few 
faculty members, students, and for
mer students from UWSP will be 
joining selected drawings from other 
state colleges . These will form a show 

. which will go on lour for one year . 
Universities and public institutions 
throughout the state will be the 
recipients of this collection. The 
University Recruiting Committee 
graciously furnished th: money 

A tota l of four First Nighter sup· 
pers will be held by the end of t!)e 
school year . However . this supper 
was unique in that il was held in 
keeping with the Japa nese theme of 
The Mikado The supper was the 
brainchild of Steve Staeger . a Firs t 
Nighter who works in the UWSP 
a lumni office. Staeger got the idea 
when he received a newspa per clip· 
ping from UW-Eau Cla ire telling 
about a South Pacific-style dinner 
he ld before the musica l 
South Pacific. " I thought it would be 
fun ," said Staeger. " Everyone I 
ta lked to was very receptive to doing 
a Japanese motif. " 

Saga Food Service ca tered the SUJJ· 

per. and the staff dressed in Japane~e 
kimonos borrowed from people in the 
communit y. The menus were printed . 
in both J apa nese and English a nd 
gave a short description of each cour· 
se. Mrs. Fumiko ~loore . a member or 
the First Night ers who was born a nd 
raised in Japan served as a con· 
sultan! [or the meal. 

Concert ushers in an early Christmas 

The 62-voice University-€hoir- will 
present its a nnual pre-Tha nksgiving 
Christmas concert on November 23. 
:11 H pm in Michelsen Ha ll. A concert 
of sacred a nd secular chora l works 
under the direction or Kenyard Smit h 
of the UWSP Mus ic Dept. . will in · 
troducc the 1976 season of Chris tmas 
mus ic to both ca mpus a nd town com· 
munities. . 

~!embers in the Univers ity Choir 
arc comprised or mus ic s tudents as 
well as students in other d isciplines 
who wished to participate in this ac· 
tivi ty offered by the mus ic depart· 
mcnt. 

A well es tabli s hed chora l 
organization . it attained s tate level 
recognition as a reside ntia l ca mpus 
choir with touring capaci ty. Their 
singing engagements have taken 
them on s ta tewide tours every s pring 
semester . They were invited to per· 
form al the State Convent ion [or 
Wisconsin Music Educators in t970 
a nd 1974. The organization further 
demonstrated its reputation as . a 
" touri ng" choir when it crossed 111· 
ternationa l seas a nd boundaries to 
appea r in the American Chora l Sym· 
pos ium held in Vienna. Austria in 
197:l. 

The Choir will enter tain the a udicn· 
cc with traditional songs s pecia lly 

composed to illuminate a Chr ist mas 
Spirit. The program hi ghhght s. thr<;e 
selec tions from 13cnjam111 13nlten s 
"A Ceremony or Carols" which w~s 
written for a convent choir in 

England . Since then. it has become a 
favorite Christmas prcscntat1on and 
will be a special offering fr om the 
women in the Choir. 

The Uni vers ity Madriga l Singers. 
wi ll perform in Elizabethan costumes 
as a separa te choir . They will s111g 
several carols now be111g prepared 
[or their own annua l Elizabethan Dill· 
ner concert to be held in December . 

The concer t will a lso feature the 
Universit y Hrass Choir who wi ll 
assist the Choir in presenting Dame! 
Pinkham ·s " Christmas Canta ta 
The event a lso ma rks the f111a t ap
pearance with the choi r for several 
senior members . 1\vo of these scmors 
arc David Klocs a nd Michae l Hugen 
who wi ll c limax their four years of 
part icipation by serving as s tudent 
conductors. 

Kenyard Smith . who has been con· 
dueling the regular choir sess10ns 
throughout the sem.es ter to. date 
promised. "The festive evening or 
seasona l song includes music . for 
everyone a nd is certain to put you ,n a 
joyous mood for the coming holiday 
season."' 

There is no cha rge for a dmission . 

necessary to ready these drawings 
for the ·>Ur . 

The art department here is pleased 
with the 15 drawings submitted. They 
are also proud of the fact that they 
are equally as strong as the art 
departments in larger schools. Al the 
present time the selected drawings 
are being stored in the vault localed 
in the back quarters of the art depart
ment. 

A comment recently made by a 
student comes close to the feelings of 
most artists whether.they are studen
ts , instructors, or professionals. He 
said : " I enjoy art. When I sit down to 

The food served included Ya ka tori. 
a Japa nese party food made of 
chicken breasts and livers. green 
peppers. a nd pineapple chunks 
ma rinated in Teriyaki Sauce a nd ser 
ved on skewers; Teriyaki , pork loin 
ma rina ted in Te ri ya ki Sa uce; 
Hanayasai, cauliflower served with a 
mayonnaise sauce; a nd Sumash1· 
Jiru. a dessert cons isting of whipped 
egg whites a nd s trawberries in un· 
flavored gelatin . 

~·our portable s tages were put ,n 
the middle or the Wisconsin Room to 
serve as the traditiona l low tables 
used in Japa n. American tables a nd 
cha irs ringed the low tables for the 
people who didn 't wish to si t on 
pillows on the floor . The tables were 
covered wi th red table clot hs a nd 
decorated wi th white Spider Mums. a 
delicate g reenhouse flower which ad
ded to the Oriental atmosphere. 

The cul tural diffe rences between 
J a pan a nd America were evident in 
both the decor and the food . For 

draw, I can relax . Everyday 
problems dissolve as the pencil rubs 

the paper. I become one with the 
paper as my ideas flow on to it , 
sometimes with difficulty, sometimes 
with ease." 

" There are times when 1 get 
discouraged. I'm afraid that my work 
won't live up lo what is expected of 
me and that because of this I'll fail. 
The satisfaction of knowing my 
drawing looks good, especially after 
overcoming problems and making
crucial decisions is what keeps me 
with it. Come to think of it there 's lit
tle else rd rather do. " 

Japan 
example, the use or rice as a staple 
food in Japan as opposed to wheat in 
America was seen in the form of a 
chicken broth soup with rice noodles 
and steamed white rice garnished 
with snow peas a nd ground . toasteo 
sesame seeds. The supper was served 
with Akadama . a sweet red wine that 
is not very common in America but 
popular in Japan. Chopsticks a nd 
Japanese mus ic a lso contributed to 
the Orienta l atmosphere or the 
s upper. 

The supper was not foreign to 
everyone. as ev idenced by one diner 
who commented. "My husba nd and I 
ha ve both used chopst icks. but the 
couple who sa t nex t lo us ha dn ·1. They 
were being good sports. though ... 
Other comments from the diners as 
they were leaving for The Mikado 
showed that everyone enjoyed the 
mea l. The genera l reaction or the First 

Nighters was summed up in 
Japanese by Howard Woods ide who 
commented. ··Genki desu I very fine >. 
genki desu."' 

GREAT: COCKTAIL HOUR 
PRICES! 

1:r FRIDAY 1:r 
2se-1 Shot Drinks 
soe-2 Shot Drinks 

1:r MONDAY NIGHT 1:r 
All Bar Booze 40 °/0 Off 
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an idea's treatment is the show'_s 
greatest strength and what gives _it :g unity. For instance, one of the basic 

:,;: ideas can be seen m the . small 
,g tapestries suspended from horizontal 
=i bars . This idea proliferates the pieces 
3 in the show and appears in almost 
~ every weaving , although the idea con
,:. stantly changes in each piece by com
Cl,. bining and recombining with other 

to man himself. · For me, it is • 
something free and sensual and the 
most accurate means of expressing 
the ideas I feel are most valid." 

Grau-Garriga began his career as a 
painter, acquiring a reputation as .a 
church muralist. It was through his 
work in the churches that he became 
interested in the Medieval tapestries 
he saw there. By reviving the 
tapestries in a modern way, he 
rea lized that tapestries had great 
potential a nd co11ld serve as a·n ideal 
complement to contemporary ar
chitecture. 

A show of tapestries and 
drawings by the Spanish artist Josep 
Grau-Garriga 1s now being exhibited 
rn the Edna Carlsten Gallery and will 
continue until December 11. Grau
Garrigo has been acknowledged as 
the most accomplished a nd noted 
ta pestry weaver now working in 
Europe. 

to be viewed from all sides. The 
colors he uses are those he is surroun
ded by in the Spanish countryside. 

The show's crowning piece is 
"Energis del la Terra" which is also 
the largest. It 's monumental energies 
derive fFom an informal symmetry in 
composition and an astounding 
variety of weaving technique. 

Most of his 16 tapestries an, 
monumental in size. with some taking 
on a n architectural quality : designec 

Despite the variety of the show, the 
number of actual working ideas are 
few. The depth and sophistication of 

. " 

Orders rece ived by Dec 15. 1978 w,11 be delivered before Chris1mas 
M•II check or moner o,4er lo : TEL~RONICS. 2400 E. Dewon, O.s Pl•lnes, 111. 10011 
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ideas. 
One of the most encouraging things 

about the show is the amount of 
touching that goes on . The tapestries 
are freely examined, inside and out. 
Tapestries that more closely resem
ble paintings are not touched nearly 
as often as are the sculptural motifs. 

Now · an important figure in the in
ternational art world, Grau-Garrfga 
teaches at the leading art centers of 
Europe and has conducted a number 
of workshops in the United States. 
Grau-Garr.iga 's tapestries have hung 
in one-man shows and group 
exhibitions in the leading cities of 
Europe, and North and South 
America. 

UWSP ga llery director Gary Hagen 
describes the artist as ··one of the 
moving forces in contemporary 
weaving. His style shows one of the 
more innovative and experimenta l 
approaches to the art of tapestry
making." 

The artis t himself comments. "But 
I have just begun to experiment; 
there are still so many possibilities . I 
think the most exciting crea tions are 
yet to come. Tapestry is closely al,lied 

His show in the UWSP gallery may 
be viewed from 10 am to 4 pm Monday 
through Saturday, and evenings from 
7 pm to 9 pm Monday through Thur
sday. 

UNTITLED. FOR DEBORAH JEAN 
When time and presence melt anew between 
The bounds that dare to circumscribe the flame 
Which burns its amber dance formed with a mien 
Falsely disc~rned, save by the whispers of i_ts name, 
Then clouds shall part anew, and the warming sun 
Of newfound equinoxes shall at last full rule . 
The subjects of the craftwork it had once begun, 
Before the loss of summer like a ghoul 
Ravaged the hallowed ground where it h_ad kept 
It 's treasured images, and the leaden ram 
Of cognizance coursed down where once had slept 
A memory now hopeless to mainta in , 
Since fire brewed once more within the pyre 
That once freed songs from many a fresh broken lyre. 

mark me kinney 

Ensemble ·sings in a ribald mood 
By Kent Petzold 

The Ensemble for Early Music 
presented the 14th Century music
drama "Roman de Fauvel' ' in front 
of a large and tremendously respon
sive audience last Thursday evening, 
November II , in Mickelsen Hall. The 
Arts and Lectures event was enjoyed 
by the oldsters and the youngsters 
who were present-even the students 
were sufficiently shocked by the 
risque innuendoes. 

The Ensemble is mainly composed 
of six very talented performers. All of 
them were not only knowledgable in 
the field of early performance prac
tices, but were personable as well . 

Frederick Renz, the director and ( if 
you will ! " hurdy-gurdyist par ex
cellence" must be commended for an 
aptly well-done show. The stagi n·g; 
timing, costuming and character 
definitions were effective and easily 
understood . 

Wendy Gillespie is the group's 
beautiful and charming viellist and 
lyra player. Her singing talent was 
also displayed, and is worthy of 
praise. A surprising young woman, 
Wendy is the ensemble's lead sackbut 
player. Her intonation was im
peccable. 

The spirited singing of coun
tertenor Daniel Collins added 
significantly to the authenticity of the 
ensemble. 

The spirited singing of coun
tertenor Daniel Collins added 
significantly to the authenticity of the 
ensemble. He has a technique that is 

definitive, creative, and pleasant. 
The vocal display of mezzo Nancy 

Long, as well as her ability to create 
and maintain seemingly endless 
characters is truly admirable. She .is 
a versatile person with a voice and a 
future . 

The other two instrumentalists, 
David Hart and Jean Lamon, were 
also noteworthy, as they created at
mosphere essential to the progress 
and effect of the story. 

The story• Briefly, it was a crisp 
satire on the life a nd times of 14th 
century courtly France-full of the 
exposing of vice and frailty in 
politics, religion, love, and .morality. 

The character Fauvel , a horse 
raised to courtly position, is in 
cahoots with several of the per
sonified human constituents, which 
through the course of the story , leads 
to our rea lization of persona l 
parodies in our own lives. 

The performer, who is remaining 
anonymous, I guess, was excellent in 
his role. His · acute gesticulatory 
execution was impressive. 

There were portions in the story 
that were quite shocking to our 
pristeen-pure-and-moral selves, but 
isn' t that what audiences hope for • 
(Now, be truthful...) 

The Ensemble for Early Music, and 
their presentation of " Roman de 
Fauvel" was authoritative, well put 
together, ambitious, and purely en
tertaining. It 's great to have talented 
performers and generous audiences 
sharing the enjoyment of art. 
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FREE STUDENT CLASSIFIEDS · . I 
FOR SALE WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The new "Boston" a lbum everyone· One girl to sublet apartment for The UWSP Dietetics Club presents: 11 . 76-77. will areavai lbalefor pickup 

in room 0240, Sc ie nce Bldg. I 
Psychology Timetables for Semester I 

is raving about. Played once. S3 .50. second semester. Will negotiate rent. John Bryant Wyman , MD of the at the Psychology Office. 0241, Sci. 

I 
Call Steve, 344-4o36. Ca ll Mary a t 341-6319. Gaslroenterology Section at the Mar- Bldg. When you pre-register, please 

sh fi eld Clinic in a lecture on " Fiber in bring a prepared li s t of the 
One male to sublet for second the Diet-Facts and Promises ." on Psychology coureCs> you wish to pre- iii 

Pair of Pioneer speakers model semester. Vi.llage Apts . Ca ll Steve a t Monday, Nov. 29 at 7:00 pm , COPS, regis ter for . I 

I" BSA. 80 wall, 4 way. Contains 1 X 13 in. 341-1693. room 116. ~. lil 
Woofer, 2 x 5 in. Midrange, 2 X 2' , in . The Student Health Center has in- J 
Tweeters, exponential horn . Call Tom Electric Smith Coroqa typewriter in formation available for students m- j 

~ at 346-2520 o~ 4266, room 211 . . excellent working condition. Call terested m apply mg to the Armed I 
!I! Judy al 344-7163. All freshman and sophomore College forces for a scholarship program to 
lli Three eigths inch Parkway Double , of Natural Resources majors must at- support medical or ostheopathic 
!I! Nylon wet suit (medium ), used only Two girls wanted to share a bedroom . tend Mass Advising for registration tram mg costs Any students desiring i twice, with cold water hood . weights , S250 a semester. Ca ll Polly or Lil 341 . for the Spring Semester . The fresh- more information on how to have 
lli belt, diving flag . Call Andy at 341- 6098. man sess ion will be Monday. ov . 29 your lull tU1t1on lees and educational 
~ 3649. a nd . the sophomore session will be expenses paid by the United States 
lli Waiter and ass ' t. to· chef. Hours and Tuesdays, Nov . 30. Both meetings will Government contact Dr. Hettler at 
, 1967 VW Bug, Body in excellent con- sa la ry negotiable. Some knowledge·or begin al 6:00, Wiscons in Rm .. Uc lhe Student Health Center. 
j dilion, engine will need eventua l or experience with French service Bring a ll regristration materials . I 

work . A steal for $250.00. Call Gregg helpful , but nol necessa ry. Ca ll Byron Please wait until after your mass i at 341 -0447 a l 341-3191. session for personal advis ing, if OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS The 
· necessary. student Health Advisory Commillee ifi i 1973. Olds Cutless "S" , loaded with <SHAC > invites a ll off-campus !Ill 

ll ?
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t.ions. Ca ll Bob al 346-2437, room FOR RENT students to a meeting concerning the ,

1
. 

" , A New Women's Studies minor will be Student Hea lth Service, what il has lo !I! I Apartments · for second semes ter. avai la ble for the firs t lime during the offer and how your Health Service is 
1972 Plymouth Satellite Seibring Spaces for 1 or 2 people lomove in spring semester of 1976 with the of- fee is being used . Please bring all I Plus , 8 cyclinder, a utoma tic. very with oiliers . Fully furnished. heat a nd fering of one required core course, compla ints, suggestions and con-

iii good condi tion . Call 341-4911. waler paid. 11
, blocks from campus. Women's Studies 101. It will be of- s truclive criticisms to this meeting, ll, 

!I! Caa ll 341-6581 or s top in al Oxford Ap· fered at 11 :00 lo 12: 15 on Tuesdays which will be held .Monday, Nov. 22 , !I! 
lil Garrard SL 95b turnta ble, new ls. 740 Vicent Ct .. Apt. 204 . and Thurdays . Joan Taylor will coor- µit 6:30 pm, Van Hise Rm .. UC J 
!I! ca rtridge and needle used very little. dina le the program . Questions about lli. 
iii m excellent cond1t1on Ca ll Bryan at the course .or the minor may be direc- !I! 
~ 341 -5145 LOST AND FOU,'\D led to Donna Garr , 240 Mam, 346-2002 lli 

I All classified ads must be turned into !I! 
Ross ignol Skis l 190 cm > with Gertch Lost Taken by accident from F1ll 's ATTENTION Psychology MaJors a nd the Pointer office by 12 :00 noon on lli 
Bindings, and also s ize 10 1 , Richie Bar, brown goose-down coa l Please Minors : Pre-reg1stra t1on for Second Tuesda)'S. An y turned in after !I! 
boots . and poles Call Bill al 346-3881 . return No questions asked Call Jun Semester. 1976-77 will be held Mon- Tuesday will be held for the following j i room 122 a l 341 -2234 t2257Clark St l day, Nov 29 through Friday , Dec. 3, Frida, iss ue. j "'-------~-----------------,,,...-------f"' ............... ~ ................. illi'i'i'ii ..... ,, .... ili.iTS"············--·--·· ........ ! 
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: November 19 November 20 November 21 : No\'ernber 22 : 
E E E 
§ High School Film Festival. 10 AM- 11 High School Film Fes tival , 10 AM-9 UAB AV : Packers Game, 12:30-3:30 ~ Basketball , SW Texas (Hl § 
§ PM <Univ.Centerl PM<Univ.Center ) PM tCoffeehouse, Univ . Center ) =uAB Film : MY LITTL E § 
§ Women Volleyball , MAIAW Tour- Women Volleyball. MAIAW Tour- Univ . Film Soc. Movie, 7 & 9: 15 PM ~ ClIICKADEE, 6:30 & 9:30 PM CProg. § 
§ na menl namenl (Wis. Rm., Univ. Center) . ii Banq . Rm ., Univ . Center) § 
§ UAB Film : LITTLE BIG MAI\ , 6:30 Univ . Thea tre: MIKADO , 8 PM Arts and Crafts Center , 2 pm, Spring f UAB AV: Monday Night Footba ll , 8-~ 
§ & 9:30 PM cProg. Banq . Rm., Univ . cJ enkins Theatre. Fine Ar ts Bldg.! Demonslra t1on < Ms. M ryna ~ 11 PM tCoffeehouse, Univ. Center ! § 
§ Center ) UAB Nightclub Night , 9-12M. lCot- Schnieder) = Ca ble Prog. UWSP tch . 3J specia l:§ 
§ UAB Coffeehouse : JAMES feehouse,Univ. Cenler l ~ Petroleum Lifeline& Pipeline 48, 7-8 § 
: STANLEY, 9-11 PM !Coffeehouse. Univ . Film Soc. Movie. 7 & 9:15 PM ! pm : 
~ Univ . Center> <Wis. Rm .. Univ . Cenler l ~ § 
§ RHC CH : Pal Houlihan & Sadhana , : § ~ 
§ 8:30-12 :30 AM LAC) § j § 
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I_ November 23 -='=========· November 2.1 ;i=· November 25 ~ No\'cmber 26 = 

Univ . Film Soc. Movie: LA DOLCE THANKSGIVING RECESS BEGINS THANKSGIVING DAY I TlIAi':KSGIVI1'G RECESS § 
i= VlTA, 7&9 :15PM t Prog. Banq.Rm .. c12:-. , i i
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Univ . Center ! 
i UAB Video: Video Documentary , 
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i 7:30-lOPM !Comm . Rm.) -
§ UAB Coffeehouse, Variety Show, 9-11' ~ I I 
i PM <Coffeehouse, Univ . Center ) = ! 
§ Cable Prog. UWSP cch. 3) Writing for § !_ 
§ the Elementary Teacher, 7-7 :30 pm, i 
§ Basic Bango at 7:30-8:30, Utck Hen- § r-,... 

1
i I 

§ nett Show !Sports ) at 8-8:30, and The § J 
§ Deer Clinic al 8:30-10 pm. i l 
I I f 
i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"''"""'·-·"'"-"'""m,unmlfflHIHIN-lllllflll_l_lllHll ... 11•-··-·""'"'"'''"''''""''"""''''''"''''''''''''''''""''""''''''"'*"''"'""" ,, ...... ,_,N_ I,,, ,· ltlllllHNHhlNNIIHI-
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H you want to give handmade gifts 
this Christmas, or are looking for a 
place to ·be creative, why not stop 
·in at the ARTS & CRAFTS 
CENTER, lower level, University 
Center. 2-1 O weekdays, 1-5 week
ends. 

The ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER 
will be sponsoring a series of in
structive demonstrations to give 
you craft ideas and helpful hints. · 

Sun., Nov. 21-Mrs. Mrvan_ Schnieder 
2-3 p.m.-Spinning (on & off a wheel) 

Sun., Dec. 5-Dr. Richard Schnieder 
2-3 p.m.-Ceramics/on the wheel techniques 

Sun., Dec. 12-Dr. Richard Schnieder 

James Lee Stanley 
1±1 NOV. 18 & 19 (THURS. &. FRI.) 
B: 9-11 P.M. (U.C. COFFEEHOUSE) 
James Lee Stanley has a special kind 
of soul, and the uncanny knack of be· 
ing able to paint songs. 

---- ------------

DAYTONA BEACH 

ONLY s57 .00 PLus Bus FARE 
THIS OFFER IS AVAILABLE 

' ' ONLY FIRST SEMESTER 

PLACE YOUR $10 DEPOSIT 
NOW AND RESERVE A SPOT 

FOR YOURSELF ON THE 
BEACH DURING SPRING 
BREAK (MARCH 12-20) 

WHETHER YOU CHOOSE BOTH THE BUS AND ROOM OR 
ONLY THE ROOM - DI) IT NOW! 

CONT ACT STUDENT ACTIVITIES 346-4343 . 

MUST REGISTER 1 ST SEMESTER 

UAB SPECIAL EVENTS 
DOES SOMETHING 

SLIGHTLY ·· ·. 
OUTRAGEOUS 

WE APPEAL TO YOUR GOOD TASTE! 

Come to the James Lee Stanley 
Coffeehouse Nov. 18 & 19, and 
you will have an opportunity ·10 
win up to 1 O lbs. of Good Meat. · 

BE THERE 
AND BE READY TO . 

GOBBLE. 




